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OZONA LADY LIONS - 1996 CLASS 2A REGION I CHAMPIONS : from left, Julie Perez, Stormi Sessom, Amber Tarr, Shelly Sullivan, Tara Wilkins, Amy Laughlin, Dana Bishop, Leslie 
Avila, Jessica Avila, Amber McWilliams, Juli Hall, Lauren Wilkins, Autumn McWilliams, Bobbie Bryson and Megan Tambunga.______________________ photo by Neal Ulmer_____________________

Ladies Take R egional Over New D eal, Head For State
Neal Ulmer, Stockman Sportswriter

Perseverance and a good offense 
and defense paid off as the Lady Lions 
gained a berth in the Girls' State Class

2A Basketball Tournament in Austin 
winning over New Deal in regional 
playoffs Saturday.

The Ladies will play their first 
game of the state tournament Friday in

School Purchases Property
At a meeting of the board Feb. 22, 

school trustees voted to approve en
tering into a contract to purchase 
homes owned by Mrs. Roger Dudley 
and Mr. and Mrs. Mike Ledoux. The 
houses are across the street from the 
high school.

Acquisition of this property gives 
the school ownership of the entire 
block. The land is to be the location 
for the proposed new high school, 
gymnasium and band hall.

Voting for the purchase were 
board members Wade Richardson, 
Becky Childress, Elliott Ybarra, David 
Bean, Veronica Tijerina and Marcus 
Sims. George Ybarra voted against.

Richardson, who is board presi
dent, talked, for the benefit of those 
non-board members attending, about 
facility and program improvements to 
be done in the district. This was an 
agenda item.

New construction proposed by 
the board includes 20 classrooms at 
625 square feet each, an art room, 
three science labs at 750 square feet 
each, a library to serve 50 students at 
a time, a 2-way audio-video media 
room, two computer labs at 1,200 
square feet each, a 3,500 square foot 
band hall, a competitive gym with 
four dressing rooms, storage areas, 
commons area/concession and public 
restrooms at 20,000 square feet, three 
restrooms within the school, an office 
and workroom and 1,600 square feet 
of storage space.

Option 1, a single story structure, 
amounts to 61,488 square feet at $70 
per square for $4,304,160. Add site 
costs, preparation and landscaping, 
bond expense and architect's fees and 
the total is $5,062,241.

Option 2, a multiple story build
ing with the same square footage at 
S75 per square totals $4,611,600. The 
add-on expenses mtike this total 
S.5,389,296.

Other project and estimated costs

on the improvements list handed out 
at the meeting include:

1. Addressing technology needs
$200,000

2. Up-graded and modernized 
libraries $200,000

3. Erasable marker boards in
stalled $50,000

4. Storage at Ozona Intermediate 
School $100,000

5. Tennis courts repairs/fence and 
lights $75,000

6. Addition to boys' field house 
$225,000

7. New sets of classroom furni
ture $30,000

8. Comply with Americans with 
Disability Act accessibility $100,000

9. Touch up, paint up and refur
bish OHS $ 100,000.

These improvements total an 
additional $1,080,000. Also planned 
is the installation of aluminum bleach
ers at Lion Stadium. This cost was not 
given.

The grand total, excluding sta
dium bleachers, of all projects with 
option 1 construction is $6,142,241. 
With option 2 the grand total of all 
projects, again, excluding bleacher 
costs, is $6,469,296.

"We're talking generations, we're 
talking decades," said Richardson of 
the buildings' use. "Though construc
tion costs are high, they're going to be 
higher."

Supt. Larry Taylor commented 
that the board will have the "option to 
modify (the proposals) all the way up 
to acceptance.

"We will have better numbers 
before calling a bond election," Tay
lor said.

Approximately 30% of funds 
raised through a bond election will 
have to be sent to the state as part of the 
recapture method of education fund
ing. For every dollar Ozona needs, 
approximately $1.30 will have to be 
raised.

Austin at 11 a.m. The game will be 
held in the Frank Erwin Center on the 
UT campus.

The regional championship 
game wasn't easy, in fact, it was 
downright physical as the Ozona Lady 
Lions defeated the District 3-2A New 
Deal Lady Lions 54-43. The Lady 
Lions versus the Lady Lions turned 
into a battle in the Region 1-2A cham
pionship game held last Saturday af
ternoon in Moody Coliseum on the 
campus of Abilene Christian Univer
sity.

It took four quarters as the Lady 
Lions racked up their 34th victory 
with two losses. The win earned the 
Ladies a chance to defend their state 
title in the UlL state tournament in 
Austin. The New Deal Lady Lions 
ended their season with a overall rec
ord of 24-10.

Proud of the way the Lady Lion 
teammates step up when need ed, coach 
Dickie Faught said, "That's what makes

IVvo Places Open On 
Water District Board

Terms are expiring for two direc
tors on the Crockett County Water 
Control and Improvement District # 1. 
Directors whose terms expire are Louis 
Bunger and Dennis Clark. Holdover 
directors are Dan Davidson, Harold 
Shaw and Pon Seaborn.

Filing for a place on the May 4 
ballot began Feb. 19 and ends April 
30.

Early voting by personal appear
ance begins at the district office on 
April 15. The May 4 election will be 
held at the courthouse.

Cloud Seeding Subject 
O f Eldorado Meeting

A public meeting to discuss 
weather modification through cloud 
seeding will be held in Eldorado Thurs
day, Feb. 29, at 6:30 p.m. Plateau 
UCD&SD will host the meeting at the 
ag barn.

"Anyone interested ought to at
tend," said Dennis Clark, Emerald 
Underground Water District's man
ager.

us maybe a little better than most teams. 
We have a lot of girls who can step up 
and score and rebound and play de
fense."

The first quarter was close as'both 
teams started their battle early. Ozona's 
outside shooter. Amber McWilliams, 
pointed her teammates in the right di
rection as she hit one 3-pointer and

one 2-pointer. Also scoring were 
Shelly Sullivan with six points and 
Amber Tarr with four points.

Angela Wood of New Deal, who 
led her team in scoring with 17 points, 
contributed five of her team's 14 points 
in the first period. Although the game 
was close in the first quarter, Ozona 
took an early 18-14 lead.

Wood tried to again bring her team 
back in the second period, scoring six 
of her team's seven points. Ozona 
scored 13 points with Sullivan and 
Tarr making four points each to give 
their team a 31 -21 halftime lead.

The conflict heated up in the third

( C o n t  o n  p a g e  I B )

Hill Retires From  S h e riffs  D epartm en t
Cpt, Harvey Hill retired from the 

Crockett County Sheriff s Department 
at midnight, Feb. 22, after almost 20 
years in Ozona. Hill came to Ozona as 
a deputy under Sheriff Billy Mills in 
October of 1976.

Hill has worked under five sher
iffs, three in Maverick County and 
Mills and Jim Wilson in Crockett 
County.

After a voluntary stint in the U. 
S. Army, which included three years 
in Europe, Hill returned to his home 
town of Eagle Pass. There he helped 
on his parents' farm and did odd jobs 
before hiring on as a deputy June 1, 
1966. Eighteen months later he was 
promoted to chief deputy, and after 
three more years with the department, 
he became an investigator with the 
disu-ict attorney's office.

Later, plans to go overseas with a 
brother who worked for H. B. Zachary 
were shelved in favor of a possible 
deputy's job at Carrizo Springs. When 
this fell through, a Texas Ranger sta
tioned in Del Rio told Hill that Ozona 
was hiring.

Hill came to Ozona as a deputy in 
October of 1976, later advancing to 
sergeant and in 1989 he was promoted 
to captain.

There were only two adventures 
during his years in law enforcement 
that Hill was willing to relate. The 
first, though not at all funny at the time 
draws a grin now.

"I was thrown over the top of a 
pickup one time," Hill begins and goes 
on to tell the one about the motorists 
and the ringtail.

It seems this family had pickup 
trouble and stopped along the road
side. In the back of the truck was a 
cage containing a ringtail. The 9-year- 
old son went to set the cage back up, it 
had fallen over in the travels, and 
when he did, the animal escaped

through the cage door which had 
become unlatched. The animal was 
making loops on the front axle and the 
boy was crying when Hill stopped to 
help.

"I fixed a snare from a lariatrope," 
Hill said, and soon he caught the ring
tail.

What he didn't expect was that the

ringtail would climb the rope.
Harvey was so busy popping the 

rope to try to keep the ringtail down 
he didn't sec the pickup which hit him.

"The ambulance crew dropped 
me three times getting me in," he said. 
Although he had no broken bones, it

( C o n t  o n  p a g e  4 B )

CPT. HARVEY HILL (ri.) accepts a plaque presented by Sheriff Jim 
Wilson on behalf of Crockett County. The plaque commemorates Hill’s service 
to the county and his retirement. photo hy Jackie Ncccssarv
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Monday Service For 
Florence 'Taylor

Florence Smith Taylor, lifelong 
resident of Ozona, died in Crockeu 
County Hospital at 7 a.m. Saturday, 
Feb.24,1996. Graveside services were 
held at Cedar Hill Cemetery Monday.

Florence Smith was bem to Wylie 
E. "Soapy" and Florence Broome 
Smith on Dec. 19, 1903, in Ozona. 
"Soapy" Smith was an early day drug
gist in Ozona,andFlorence,asa young 
girl, spent many hours in the drug 
store, thus acquiring the good busi
ness knowledge that worked so well 
for her in later years. S he attended and 
graduated from Baylor University.

In 1925 she married Sherman 
Taylor, a ranchman, and tog^her they 
leased and ranched (Ml several taix;bes. 
Eventually they IxMight the Blue Hills 
ranch in Val Verde County, and 
ranched there until 1947. In 1950, 
Florence and Shaman bought the 
Silver Spur Motel, and were charter 
members of the Best Western Hotel 
chain. They survived the 1954 flcxxl, 
enlarged the motel and operated it 
successfully fcM* 18 years.

Though FkMoice and Sherman 
had no children of their own, they 
helped raise many nieces, nephews 
and children of tteir many fiends. 
Shaman preceeded h a  in death in 
March 1973.

Florence was active in all phases 
of Ozona s(x:iay, and was an avid 
bridge playa until her latta years. 
Although Horence had no inunediate 
survivors, she left a host of friends 
and distant relatives.

Mason Recognized 
by State Bar

Bill Mason of Ozona was one of 
3,730 attorneys recognized as coti- 
fied members of the College of the 
State Bar of Texas Jan. 27 during the 
College’s annual awards luncheon in 
Austin. This group of attorneys ac
counts for less than eight percent of 
the total number of attorneys in Texas.

The College was created by the 
supreme Court of Texas as a means of 
recognizing members of the State Bar 
who voluntarily attain an extraordi
nary number of continuing legal edu
cation credits each year. To qualify for 
membership, attorneys must complete 
80 hours of continuing legal education 
(CLE) within a consecutive three-year 
period or 45 hours during the current 
year. To maintain membership in the 
College, an attorney must complete 
30 hours of CLE each year.

Political
Announcements

The following candidates have 
authorized The Ozona Stockman 
to announce their intentions to 
file as candidates for posts in the 
1996 Democratic Primary.

Sheriff:
Alton Davis
Pol. adv. pd. for by Alton Davis, Box 236, 
Ozona, TX 76943

Shane Fenton
Pol. adv. pd. for by Shane Fenton, Box 271, 
Ozona, TX 76943

Roy Glenn Sutton
Pol. adv. pd. for by Roy Glenn Sutton, Box 
1517, Ozona, TX 76943

Robert F. "Bob" Rodriguez
Pol. adv. pd. for by Robert F. "Bob" Rodriguez, 
Box 401, Ozona, TX 76943

Larry R. Williams
Pol. adv. pd. for by Larry R. Williams, Star Rt., 
Box 109, Ozona TX 76943

Constable:
Harvey Hill
Pol. adv. pd. for by Harvey Hill. Box 1322. 
Ozona TX 76943

Raymond P. "Bear" Borrego
Pol. adv. pd. for by Raymond P. "Bear" Bor
rego, Box 1501, Ozona TX 76943

County Attorney:
Orlando F. DeHoyos
Pol. adv. pd. for by Orlando F. DeHoyos, Drawer 
T, Ozona, TX 76943

District Attorney:
Ori T. White
Pol. adv. pd. for by Gloria Holcomb Waddell, 
Treasurer, Ori T. White for 112th Dist. At:y., 
Ft. Stockton, TX 79735

J. W. Johnson Jr.
Pol. adv. pd. for by J. W. Johnson Jr., Box 1425, 
5>onora, TX 76950

Commissioner-Pet. 3
Freddie Nicks
Pol. adv. pd. fur by Freddie Nicks, Box K66, 
Ozona, TX 76943

Terry Dickerson
ad\ pti. I«»rh\ lerrv Dickerson. Ik>x 961, 
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HIGHUGHTS
By Lyndeit Wiiiiams & Ed SSsiHag 
TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION

AUSTIN — State Treasurer 
Martha Whitdiead acted illegally 
in Deconber 1994 when die shored 
up the state-nm Tbxpool investment 
fund, according to a Ibxas attorney 
genoal’s opinion made {Miblic last 
week.

Texpcxil lost an estimated $2 bil> 
lion when investors witiidrew tiieir 
dqiosits, ccMicemed a fta  news 
rqKMts regarding similar invest
ments in high-risk **derivatives” 
that caused the bankiuptity d  Or
ange OMmty, Calif.

Whitdiead responded ty  using 
Treasury nxMiey to bity back some 
of the securities at Ixx^ value, 
to prevent losses f a  Texpcxil 
members. The bailout cost Ibxas 
taxpayers about $55 million, she 
said.

The non-enforceable opinicMi — 
requested by the directed of the 
State Poision Review Board — 
was writtoi by Assistant Attorn^ 
General Susan L. Garrison.

**The state treasurer’s use of 
funds in the state Treasury in De
cember 1994 to purchase Texpool 
funds at a price above the market 
value was not authorized by law,” 
Garrison wrote.

Whitdiead told the Houston 
Chronicle  she acted only after she 
had been assured at a Dec. 9, 1994 
meeting with three of Attorn^ 
General Dan Morales* staffers that 
her action would be "proper, legal, 
necessaiy and the best solution 
to prevent devastating losses for 
taxpayers at the local level.”

Morales called Whitdiead’s char- 
aaerizati(Mi of the meeting "un
true.” He did not comment cm pos
sible consequences of the alleged 
violation of the state emnstitutiem.

Abcxit 1,400 local sduml dis
tricts, cities and exha govemmoit 
oitities invest cash for short periods 
in Ibxpcxil.

Conqilicating matters b^emd the 
difference betweoi "book value” 
and "market value” is the faKX 
that Whitdiead’s office will be 
abolished Sq;>t. 1, in accordance 
with a constituti(Mial amendmoit 
passed in Nevemba.

VitaPro Probe. Lawsuit
The state has filed a lawsuit 

seddng to invalidate die $34 
million contract between the Ibxas 
Dq[iartniait of Criminal Justice and 
VitaPro Foods Inc. of Mcxitreal, 
Canada, die supplia of a soybean- 
based meat substitute used to feed 
Texas prison inmates.

According to a report in die 
Austin A m e ria m S ta te a n a n , the 
ccmtiact — now unda investigation 
by state and federal authorities — 
was sqiproved without (xinqietitive 
bids by James A. "Andy” Collins.

Collins retired Dec. 31 from his 
$120,000-a-year post as executive 
director of the TDCJ, but continued 
cm the psyroll through Jan. 31. In 
January, VitaPro hired Collins as a 
consultant at the rate of $1,000 a 
dty, said Ymk Barry, die conqiaity’s 
chief executive o ffica .

The state is seddng a rdund 
of $3 million already qient on 
the meat substitute, ssying the 
purchase should have been made 
through its purcJiasing ageiuty, the 
General Services Commission.

Last week, state Soi. Mike 
Moncrief, D-Fort Worth, accused 
Collins of lying to a Senate 
conunittee in Oefoba whoi he 
said under oath that his private 
business plans would not conflict 
with his state job. Texas law 
prohibits officials from conduaing 
business with state agencies fof two 
years after th ^  have left office.

Allan Polunsky, chairman of the 
Texas Board of Criminal Justice, 
ordered an investigation of the 
VitaPro contract after the arrest

last month of Housttm businessinan 
Patrick Graham.

Graham, who allegedly m asta- 
minded a foiled prisem escape plot, 
was carrying a busmess card show
ing he was an indqiendent .salegman 
for VitaPro when he was arrested. 

Vbters Guides OK at Polls
With early voting unda way for 

the Mardi 12 primary, Ibxans will 
at last be fr^  to bring vota’s 
guides, n e w ^ p a  endorsemotts 
and ot^ r printed materials into tire 
polls.

PricNT law prohibited voters from 
bringing printed materials into 
voting bcioths, but did allow 
tiiem to bring sanqrle ballots and 
handwritten notes.

Houston lawyer David Furiow 
challenged die 93-year-ctid law 
and woo a fedoal ctmit dettision 
ovotuming die law in Nowemba. 
The Texas Secretary of State 
decided not to a^ieal tiie ruling.

"It’s not likdy to adversdy 
affea in tiie slightest degree what 
goes (m in dectitxis,” Furiow said. 

Other Capital Highlights
■ A Central Toms militia group 

is plotting to kidnap a federal 
judge, accading to an advisory 
by the U .S. Marshal’s Service, 
the Houston Otronidtt rqxiited 
last week. A memorandum dated 
Feb. 8 warned judges in tiie 
Houston-based Semthem District 
federal judicial regiem, in which 
serve 18 federal distria judges, 
six bankruptcy judges and 12 
magistrate judges. These judges 
work in courthouses in Houston, 
Laredo, McAllen, Brownsville, 
Galveston, Victoria and Corpus 
Christi.

■ Austin State Distria Judge 
Josqjh Hart fined John E. Furnace 
and his Manveltex Inc., of Bra
zoria County, a record $915,000 
in penalties f a  operating a wa
ter system so polluted that tiq> wa
ter would catch fire. The Tbxas 
Attorn^ General’s O ffice investi
gated the case at the request Of the 
Texas Natural Resource Conserva
tion Commission. Furnace drilled a 
water well in a region with many 
gas and oil wells without notify
ing the TNRCC or customers in the 
47-home system served by his com
pany.

Those who know how to win are iiiiieh more nunieroiis than those who know how to make proper 
use of their victories.

-̂ *-Polybius
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Use your touch tone phone to hear information from the merchants and organizations listed below, 24-hours a day, 7 days a week.

CALL r then enter the extension number from the index below

GROCERY
T & C Village Market........... 101
T & T Village Supermarket. 103

BANKS
Ozona National Bank.........105
Crockett County National. . 289

REAL ESTATE
Childress Real Estate......... 107
Wayne Munn Real Estate . .1 0 9

ORGANIZATIONS
Crockett Co. 4-H C lub......... I l l
Friends of the Library......... 301
Crockett Co. Public Lib.........287

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

113

MEALS ON 
WHEELS

M enu....................................  265

NEWSPAPER
INFORMATION

About The Talking Newspaper..115
Garage Sale (listings)..............117
Happy Birthday........................  309
Misc. For Sale (listings).............489
Wanted or want to buy...............307
Houses For Rent (listings). . .  119
Houses For Sale (listings)___ 493
Autos For Sale (listings).........  121
Lost & Found...............................495
Help Wanted (listings)...........  123
Employment.................................305
Headline N ew s........................  125
Deadlines.................................  131

SPORTS
Sports Scores and New s.........401
Sports Schedules....................  403
Junior High G irls.........................405
Junior High Boys........................407
High School G irls........................409
High School Boys....................... 411

PHARMACIES
Westerman Drug...................  133
Village Drug.............................  135

MUSEUM
Crockett County Museum . . . .  137

OIL FIELD SERVICE
D & V Roustabout.................  141
G. Q. Salmon & Son, Inc.. . .  143

PLUMBERS
De La Rosa Plumbing.......... 299

RESTAURANTS
Dairy Q ueen....................  147
El Chatos................................... 149
Hero's P izza.............................. 151
Hitchin Post...............................155

AUTO REPAIR
Perry Motor Co..................... 165

CONVENIENCE STORES
Shots # 2 ............................... 275
Shots # 4 ...............................  277
KwikM art............................. 315

PHOTOGRAPHY
Cameras Tw o ............................171
Neal Ulmer Photography. . .  173

FUEL DEALERS
Ozona Butane Co.................  177

NURSING HOMES
Lillian M. Hudspeth (Sonora) ..185

INSURANCE
The Baggett Agency.................187

LUMBER & 
HARDWARE

South Texas Lumber.........  269

JEWELRY
Tedford Jewelry....................  487

FUNERAL HOMES
Preddy Funeral Home . . . .  273

VIDEO STORES
Lone Star Video..................... 293

PRINTERS & 
OFFICE SUPPLY

The Ozona Stockman.............191

SPRAYING SERV.
M & B Spraying & Pruning . .  193

CLOTHING STORES
Small Fashions....................... 197
The Teacher Store.................. 201

SCHOOL
Administration Office...............203
High School Principal........... 205
Junior High Principal............... 207
Intermediate Principal.............209
Primary Principal......................211
Counselor..................................213
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QẐ QNA 
CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE

General information...........  217
Upcoming events & schedules 
.................................................. 2 1 9

EMERGENCY
INFORMATION

Crockett County Sheriff. . . . .  223
D P S ......... ........................ . . 225
Game Warden............. ............ 1227
Ozona Volunteer Fire D ept.. 229

FURNITURE
Brown Furniture......................... 231

AARP
311

Ozona Area 
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- San Angelo
Meteorologist Mike Daniels —
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A postolic C hu rch..................................................
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First Baptist C hu rch ..............................................
Harvest Tune Christian C en ter...........................
Igiesia Bautisa Nueva V id a ................................ .
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Tem pio B au tis ta ....................................................

235
237
239
241
243
245
247
249
251
253
255
257
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OZONA BUTANE CO. 
Propane Gas • Sales & Service 

Hwy. 163 S.
392-3724

HAYES AUTO REPAIR 
M echan ic  on D uty

•Small Engine Repair 
Lawn Mower Repair 

•Minor Tuneups
392-3224 131IAve.AA

m b m U M g S t u t

Reasonable Rates 
Pick-up and delivery 

Taldng orders

Cal 392-3961 or 
leave message

OZONA CONSTRUCTION 
General Carpentry, Additions, 

House Leveling, 
Electrical, Plumbing, 

Interior A Exterior Painting 
Don Burkhart' 

Phone:392-2351

K O M E C H A K  W E L L  
S E R V IC E

W indm ills , Su bm ers ib le  
P u m p s,P ressu re  

S ystem s, 3 9 2 -3 3 0 4

BASKETS 
AND MORE

Blanca Martinez, Owner 
O rnam ental P lants • Silk F low ers 
G ardening  Supplies • L andscaping 

110AVE.I 392-3582

CAMERAS TWO 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

&
FRAME SHOP 

404Ave.J 392-2256

Telep hone  
(915) 392-2666

UlLLAGe DRUG
"Old fashioned soda fountain"

Richard G. Bird. RPH 902 W. 11th

REESE HEATING 
AND AIR CONDITIONING 

Service on all brands of refrigerated 
air-conditioners and heating units, in
dependent Lennox dealer.* TACL- 
A000857. State Licensed and bonded.

Phone (915) 836-4478.

COBConcealed Handgun Law 
and Licensing Classroom 

1 2 1 0  S h effie ld  Hwy.
Y Leonard Hillman 
Certified DPS Instructor

Home-915-392-5431 . 392-2837

Joe Tobar
Bail Bondsman
392-2172
392-3622

lii

KNOX FLOOR COVERING
1 1

llBlirtari Fisa

Ozona, Texas

HELPING HANDS 
SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER 

903 Twelfth SL 
3!^-5026

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH  
Sunday School 9:45 

Morning Worship 11:00 
Evening W orship 7:00 

Prayer Service Wed. 7:00
Rev. Daniel C. Fleming

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH  
Sunday School 9:45 

M orning W orship 11:00 
Evening W orship 6:00 

Prayer Service Wed. 6:45 p.m.

TEE OUTPOST
Quality Clothing fo r  
West Texas Families

Ms U B B 'S

^  decorated esd̂ es 
for any special 
occasion

1002 S h e ff ie ld  R d. 392-3115 392-3156
C arm en  R am os

PREDDY’S 
CHEVRON STATION

Full Service Station
82511th 392-2016

M & B SPRAYING 
& PRUNING SERVICE

Free Estimates
•Tree Topping •Tree Trimming 

•Tree Spraying 
392-3253 - leave message

• S h o t's
Convenience Stores'
# 2 #4

Hwy. 290 W  
392-3779

InterstatelO
392-2307

L p m ' s  C e u B t iy  U t e i n
Everyday Lunch Specials 

Wed. -  10pc. Chicken Box... $ 7 . 9 5  
Sun. " 15pc. Chicken B ox... $ 1 1 .9 5  

3 9 2 - 5 8 9 5
For all your

^ M A R y  K A y .
needs see 

Bobbie Renfroe 
Independent Beauty Consultant

Call 915-392-2235

1*9̂

VaCCree 's ^rigfit Spot
Quality Clothes at A ffordable Prices 

Fashions and Gifts
Infants & Children's Clothes • Misses & Plus Sizes 

Get ready for Stock Shows and Rodeos

All jeans 20% off this week
: 5 to 14

Jordache for boys or girls size 2 to 12
214 Main St. • Sonora. T X  • 915-387-5918

^  Hememiber— Switch yoar piKMW from p!|te Co Cpwe position! J

S
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and the Crockett County News

"The Ozona Stockman (UPS-416-820) is published weekly for 
$17.00 per year in Crockett County, $19.00 per year elsewhere in 
Texas and $20.00 out-of-state by Mr. and Mrs. John S. Mfxxre, KMIO 
Ave. E., Ozona, Texas 76943-0370. Secemd class postage paid at 
Ozona, Texas 76943. POSTMASTER: send address changes to THE 
OZONA STOCKMAN, P.O. Box 370, Ozona, TX 76943-0370."

MR. & MRS. JOHN S. M(X)RE - Publishers 
LINDA MOORE - Editor
JUDY REAGOR - Account Executive (Advertising Sales )
JON AK)RAN - Pressroom Forman 
NEAL ULMER - Sports and Photography

' ̂ b lished  weekly since 1913 and entered as second class matter April 9, 
1913, at the Post Office at Ozona, Texas, under the Act of Congress of March 
3,1879. Published each Wednesday.

Notices of Church entertainment where admission is charged, card of 
thankiB, resolutions of respect and all matter not news, will be charged for at 
regular advertising rates. Classified ads and cards of thanks are payable in 
advance unless custenner carries a regular accounL

Any erroneous reflection upon the character of any person or firm 
appearing in these columns will be gladly and promptly corrected if called to 
die attention of the management.

Publisher is not responsible for c(^y omissions, typographical errors or 
any other unintentional errors that may occur other than to make a correc
tion in next issue after it is brought to his attention. Publisher reserves the 
r ^ t  to cancel any advertisement at any time.

CLASSIFIED RATES
18 cents per w a d . Minimum charge $330 per insertion

TELEPHONE (915) 392-2551 
ADDRESS - 1000 Avenue E. 

P.O. Box 370, Ozona, Tx 76943
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Adriane Wilson and Aaron Ull- 
man will marry June 8 in Shreveport, 
LA.

Miss Wilson is the daughter of

l M I s s  W i l s o n ,  c M r .  l U l l m a n  ^ l a n ^ u n c  ^ W e d d in g

Tommy and Leslie Wilson and grand
daughter of Bobbie and Jerry Fatout, 
all of Ozona. She currently resides in 
Shreveport and attends the University 
of Texas at Tyler.The prospective 
bridegroom is the son of Robert and 
Kaye Ullman of Gamer, NC. The 
North Carolina native is a First Lieu
tenant in the U. S. Air Force. He is 
training to be a navigator for the B-52 
bomber at Barksdale Air Force Base 
in Shreveport.

The first presidential mansion 
was at No. 1 Cherry St. in New 
York City, the first U.S. capital 
(1789-90).
mmr i r -—------------------------ t-T"
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L acy W agner
bride elect o f
Cody L . Cain

V iefq  Czubinslq
bride elect o f

Udartin Childress

tMrs. y le e t W orthington
nee

■ C ynthia Leach

Susan  J(enley
bride elect o f
D on Cassaro

(Barbara (Belt
bride elect o f

'A
(Mike (Burleson

have made selections at

S o u t h l h ( g s

L u m b e r  C o .

. ..1'.,;

Vicki Czubinski 
bride elect of 

Martin Childress

Lacy Wagner 
bride elect of 
Cody L. Cain

Mrs. James Woodwick 
ne e

less Worthington

"■A‘Susan Kenley 
bride elect of 
Don Cassaro

Mrs, Fleet Worthington 
nee

Cynthia Leach

w<:, have made selections at 'm  

it'
W "

Brown
Furniture CoM
392-2341 906 Ave. E 4% .

[N o one thought it would 

be done hut look who made it to 2 1

2 i a p p y  ^ i r i h d a y  C o y

Jeh.28
from

^ m i ,  <^Mom G., Qran, ^ e e  [Baw 
and ̂ randdaddg

m
Sale

Continues

F aH  S t o i c s
Ca$h Sales Only 

or
Visa 8 Master Card accepted

Village Shopping Center
392 3216 I

M astercard & V isa Accepted

Meal Planning Necesity For Homemakers
Who has five minutes and the 

energy to plan a meal, let alone pre
pare it and clean up afterward? After 
you attend the “Surviving Supper” 
seminar on march 21, you will.

Busy homemakers need to mark 
their calendars for 6 p.m. on March 
21, as Midland authors Kim Sneed 
and Becky Ferguson will be in Ozona 
to present their popular one-hour

"Happy "BirtHday

Feb. 28 - Sylvia Flores, Little Bit 
Cullins, Thomas Galan, Gene Fowler, 
Romanita Vargas

March 1 - Marina Tambunga, Be- 
lia Garza, Tommie Breedlove, Mike 
Miller, Derek Faught, Lacy Vestal 

March 2 - Sandra Tambunga, 
Wilson Stokes, Marta De La Garza, 
Sharon McLauchlin

March 3 - Diane Anderson, Lloyd 
Winkley, Harold Thompson, Jim 
Caldwell, Shane McKinney, Jessica 
Pagan, Gary Pridemore, Annie Ra
mos, Cynthia Hokit, Mary Layman 

March 4 - Ruth Gilliam, Vanessa 
Rodriguez, Adriene McClanahan, 
Sarah Valdez, Albert E. Ramos, Gar
land Allen

March 5 - Ysavel Ramirez, Joe P. 
Borrego, Derek Ruthardt, Dorothy 
Pruett, Tyler Williams, Chelsea To- 
bar, Tabitha Ewen, J. J. Romulo 
Lozano IV

T i
I
I
I
I

The scientific name for a kan
garoo’s pouch is m arsupium .

seminar. “Our purpose is to share with 
you some ideas we’ve learned for 
surviving supper...for taking lots of 
the hassle out of one of the busiest 
times of the day. It’s mostly about 
planning - planning ahead. But it’s 
also about reducing repetition of tasks 
and cleanup,” said Sneed.

Ferguson adds, “our seminar and 
book shows you how to provide your 
family with a good meal every eve
ning, without starting from scratch 
every night and without a major 
cleanup every night.”

The $15 per person registration 
fee for the seminar includes the cost of 
the book, “Surviving Supper”, two 
months of family-friendly menus and 
recipes, six months of “Surviving 
Supper” calendars, two months of 
grocery lists, time-saving and freezer 
tips, and tips on preparing a successful 
grocery list. Complimentary refresh
ments will also be served.

Registration is due to the Crock
ett County Extension Office, Box 969, 
Ozona, TX 76943 by March 12. At
tendance is limited to the first 30 per
sons who register. Make checks pay
able to Crockett County FCS Com
mittee.

Trujillo Named 
To Dean's List

Victor Trujillo of Ozona was 
named to the Sul Ross State Univer
sity’s Dean’s List for the 1995 fall
semester.

Undergraduate students who are 
enrolledfor 12ormoresemesterhours 
and maintain a a grade point average 
of 3.3 or better are eligible for the 
Dean’s List. Graduate hours are not 
included in Dean’s List computations.

Trujillo earned a 3.6 grade point 
average for the semester.

The Ozona Stockm an  - February 28.1996 - 3 A

Forum Entertained By Musical Production
Ozona Intermediate School’s fifth 

grade students presented a musical 
play, “It’s Satur^y!” for members of 
the Ozona Woman’s Forum Wednes
day, Feb. 21, at the Ozona United 
Methodist Church Fellowship Hall. 
Seventy-six students participated with 
Sara Hignight as director.

Members of the cast with special 
parts included: Danielle Adams, 
Robert Ogle, Laken Villarreal, Derek 
Faught, Paige Tambunga, Wilson 
Stokes, Logan English, Lindsey 
Wilson, Ricky Perez, Lana Sanchez, 
Chrissy Carson, Amanda Ramirez and

Ashley DcHoyos.
Hostesses for the meeting were 

Dorothy Montgomery, MargaretTabb 
and Willa Perry.

The Feb. 6 meeting of Ozona 
Woman’s Forum was held at the 
Crockett Room with Lucille Littleton 
arid Martha Gries serving as hostesses. 
Thirty-one members attended and one 
guest, Lynn Evans. Following the 
meeting, the annual craft auction was 
held. Crystelle Childress and Virginia 
Hubbard were auctioneers. Money 
raised from the auction will be used 
for the club’s projects.

Petty Completes Leadership Course
Army Sgt. Brian S. Petty has 

completed the U. S. Army Primary 
Leadership Development Course at 
Rose Barracks, Germany.

Students received training in 
supervisory skills, leadership prin
ciples, and small unit training tech
niques essential to a first-line supervi
sor in a technical or administrative 
environment.

He was a distinguished graduate

of this course.
Petty, a senior medic/squad 

leader, also received a commendation 
medal.

The medal is awarded to those 
individuals who demonstrate outstand
ing achievement or meritorious serv
ice in the performance of their duties 
on behalf of the Army.

His parents are Randy and Brenda 
K. Petty of Ozona.

Tedford Jewelry
Bridal G ift R egistry

Vicki Czubinski, bride elect of Martin Childress 
Susan Kenley, bride elect of Donald Cassaro 

Mrs. Jaime Lopez, nee Vicki Burson 
Mrs. Mark Neas, nee Gaylynn Wells 

Mrs. James Woodwick, nee Tess Worthington 
Mrs. Fleet Worthington, nee Cincy Leach

392-5537 Monday-Friday 9 to 5 In the Village

HOME HEALTH NURSING
or Those V\/ho Have Health Problems & Have Difficulty Leaving Home For Health Care Call

C om passionate C a r e , In c .
^  Regular Physical Exam ^  IV Therapy ^  Wound Care ^  Home Health Aide 

^  Drawing Labwork Tests ^  Physical Therapy ^  Social Services ^  Assistance

Bathing, Meals, Light Housekeeping, Shopping • Medicare • Medicaid 
Private Insurance Accepted • No Co-Pay Medicare/Medicaid 

Licensed by Texas Dept. O f H ealth  • M edicare/M edicaid Certified

Call For Free Evaluation/24 Hours Daily - Toll Free

392-2572 • 652-3655 • 1-800-531-7259
A c c e p t i n g  A p p l i c a t i o n s  f o r  H o m e  H e a l th  A id e s .

Compassionate Care, Inc, •  911 Eleventh St,, Ozona •  Se Habla Espanol
Hom e Office: M cCam ey — B ranch offices NOW  O PEN  in R ankin , C rane , Iraan , Big Lake & Ozona

FINAL
MARKDOWN

7 S %0
OFF

S m a ll Fashions
1004 Ave. E

Open; §:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. • Mon. •• EmE.
• Clothed iduriry noon hour.
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cMiss ^urson, Jlomz c7\iarr ij Dn December Ceremony

Mr. and Mrs. Martin James Lopez

Meals On Wheels Menu
Monday, March 4 
Beef Tips and Noodles, Mixed 

Vegetables, Cake Squares 
T uesday, March 5 
Hot Chicken Salad, Broccoli- 

Cauliflower Mix, Rolls, Dessert 
Wednesday, M arch 6 
Taco Salad, Pinto Beans, Tortilla 

Chips, Cobbler
Thursday, M arch 7 
Pork Chops and Dressing, Italian 

Vegetables, Rolls, Lemon Pudding

Miss Arredondo 
Complees Vista Service

Irene Arredondo has recently 
completed three years as a VISTA 
volunteer (Volunteer In Service To 
America) with the Texas Department 
of Health. She has accepted a promo
tion with the City of Austin Health 
Department as a community worker 
with School Link Health Services.

“I would like to thank especially 
my family and all my friends for all 
their love and support,” says the for
mer Ozona resident. She is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jose Arredondo of 
Ozona.

BERNARD 
RUST D.D.S.

FAMILV B iM TJSTK Y
New patients & emergencies welcome 

tNSURANCE ACCEPTED
C a i t d L l - f e

1 - 8 0 0 - 5 3 0 - 4 1 5 9
Mon. - Thurs. -  8:00 - 5:30 

Fri. -8:00 - noon
901 S.E. Crockett Sonora, Texas

Friday, March 8 
Tuna Salad Sandwich, Macaroni 

and Tomato Soup, Dessert

Vicki Lynn Burson and Martin 
James Lopez of Ozona were married 
Saturday, Dec. 16, 1995, in San 
Angelo. The ceremony took place at 
Park Heights Baptist Church with Rev. 
Bill Fuller of Ozona officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bub Burson of Kerrville. 
Parents of the bridegroom are Mr. and 
Mrs. Andres Lopez of Garden City.

Guests were seated to the music 
of Kenny G. Attendants entered to 
“Forever Love” by Kenny G. Special 
music included ‘There Is Love” sung 
by Shannon Schoenhofer and “The 
Lord’s Prayer” sung by Rev. Fuller as 
the unity candle was lit.

The church was decorated in 
greenery with white lights twisted 
through it. Red poinsettias lined the 
front altar. The unity candle table was 
covered in a green cloth with greenery 
surrounding the candles. White can
delabra held ivory and hunter green 
candles.

The bride was given in marriage 
by her maid of honor, Nicole McKin
ney. Her wedding gown was a long- 
sleeved white satin dress. The bodice, 
which came to a scalloped V neckline 
in both front and back, was overlayed 
with heavy lace and was heavily 
beaded. The lace sleeves were also 
heavily beaded. Her full skirt was 
edged with a six inch scalloped lace 
inset and beaded around the bottom 
and train.The train had small cutouts 
covered in lace. Three rosebuds lined 
the back of the waist.

Her veil was fingertip-length with 
a full pouf attached to a flowered 
headpiece. The bride made her own 
veil.

The bride carried a cascading 
bouquet of red and white rose buds 
which was accented with various kinds 
of greenery including ivy.

The bride’s something old was

one of her bridesmaid’s christening 
bonnet that was folded from a white 
handkerchief. Her dress and pearl 
earrings were her something new. She 
borrowed her maid of honor’s pearls, 
and her something blue was her garter.

Bridal attendants were maid of 
honor Nicole McKinney of San 
Angelo, bridesmaids Paula McKin
ney of San Angelo, Paige Moore of 
Waco, Shannon Schoenhofer of Kan
sas City, KS, and Maggie Lopez, sis
ter of the bridegroom of Garden City. 
Raquel Lopez, also a sister of the 
bridegroom, of Garden City served as 
flower girl.

Bridesmaids wore long-sleeved 
satin dresses in hunter green with ivory 
lace overlaying the sleeves and shoul
ders. The gowns ended in mid-calf- 
length full skirts. The flower girl wore 
a hunter green long-sleeved dress that 
was completely overlayed in hunter 
green lace.

The maid of honor carried a single 
white rosebud while the bridesmaids 
carried single red rosebuds.

The bridegroom and his atten
dants wore black full-dress tuxedos 
witli black vests and bow ties and 
black boots. His boutonniere was of 
two mini white roses. The best man 
wore a boutonniere of a single white 
rosebud while the groomsmen wore 
single red rosebuds.

Best man was Andy Lopez Jr. of 
Garden City, brother of the bride
groom. Groomsmen were: Mike Smi- 
erciak of Marion, James Reid of San

Angelo, Shawn Lindsey of Abilene 
and Mario Aguilar, brother of the bride
groom, of Midland. Ushers were 
Bobby Medrano of Midland and Juan 
Salazar Jr. of Garden City. Genaro 
Castillo 111 of Garden City, nephew of 
the bridegroom, was ring bearer.

Bridesmaids and groomsmen 
each lit a candle as they entered the 
ceremony.

For her son’s wedding, Mrs. 
Lopez wore a long-sleeved red dress 
with a black velvet collar lining the V- 
neck.

Following a wedding trip to Fort 
Lauderdale, FL, and Grand Bahama 
Island, the couple is at home in Ozona.

The bride is a 1990 graduate of 
Garden City High School in Garden 
City, KS. She earned a bachelor of 
science in special education at Angelo 
State University in 1994 and is em
ployed as a resource teacher at Ozona 
Middle School.

The bridegroom is a 1984 gradu
ate of Garden City High School in 
Garden City, TX. He earned a bache
lor of science in kinesiology at Angelo 
State University in 1995 and is a 7th 
grade math teacher and coach at Ozona 
Middle School.

A reception followed the cere
mony at Park Heights Fellowship Hall. 
The bride’s cake had five layers of 
white cake covered with white icing 
with red rosebuds on the side of the 
layers. Two sets of pedestals sepa
rated the layers. Red and white silk

roses were on top ol me eaxe anu 
between the pedestals.

The bridegroom’s chocolate 
shcctcake was decorated with a lion 
cub on the center top.The cake was 
frosted in white icing with a purple 
border around the edges. The punch 
was white grape juice and 7-Up with 
lemon and lime slices floating in it.

A dance followed the reception at 
the Pecan Creek Pavilion on Lake 
Nasworihy. Country and Tejano music 
was played by D.J. Jay Parker.

Following the traditional wedding 
march, led by cousins of the bride
groom, the couple shared their first 
dance to “Keeper of the Stars” by 
Tracy Bird.

The bride threw her bouquet, 
which was caught by Carolyn Ber
nard. The garter thrown by the bride
groom was caught by Juan Salazar Jr.

Saturday, Dec. 16, at noon at the 
Pecan Pavilion parents of the bride
groom hosted a rehearsal dinner. Bris
ket, potato salad, beans and bread were 
served by the bridegroom’s aunt and 
cousins.

^  UvCuseum OvCemoriats j

Louise Bunger for Miller Robi
son, Elizabeth Mitcham and Modene 
Whitaker

Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Childress Jr. 
for Bode Owens and Florence Smith 
Taylor

)
k
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Card o f
M y thanf^ and gratitude to John ‘Watfqns and the em- 

pCoyees o f  the Cirde “Bar J(estaurant luho heCped luith my re
tirement party. JlCso, many thanidfor the hat. I  zoid ivear it 
proudCy.

Jdarvey JditC

C
\h
9
L\

PASTOR S CORRBR
Troon CommttnUy CAurcTt 

TAonty PrTce-Postor
202 South Drake, Iraan, TX - (915) 639-2734

"AN OUNCE OF PREVENTIO N”

...is worth a pound of cure. It seem s that the generations of the past knew a little more than everyone gave 
them credit for. Our nations is in trouble and everyone is searching for a cure. It would have been easier to 
prevent A IDS from occuring in the first place than to try to cure it now. We may find a cure soon, but look at the 
lives it has taken. All because of sexual perversion!

W hat about our young people? In the next few years, these young people will be entering the world of 
adulthood. Will they be ready to lead? Will they know what is right from what is w rong? They will if we all do our 
part. Our school teachers and adm inistrators do a great job with our kids, but they need help. T.V. and m ovies 
fashion young m inds more than books do now days. As parents we must learn to say no to som e of the garbage 
on the tube; for their sake!

On Feb. 18th at 8p.m ., the area churches are sponsoring a Christian Rock Concert at the auditorium . This is 
just the beginning of what we in the M inisters A lliance want to do. Your part? Well it's expensive, but if everyone 
chips in it can get done. It's a small investm ent in 'the leaders of tomorrow.

If you w ould like a free  cassette  tape o f one o f our serv ices , p lease w rite  us at P.O. Box 103 o r g ive us a ca ll.

’^And it shall com e to pass, 
if ye shall hearken diligently 
unto my c o m m a n d m e n ts  
which I coiTim and you this 
day, to love the Lord your 
G od, and  to serve him with 
oil your heart a n d  with oil 
your soul,
’“̂ Thot I will give you the rain 
of your land in his due sea
son, the first rain and  the lat
ter rain, th a t thou m oyest 
gather in thy corn, and  thy 
wine, and  thine oil.
'^And I will send gross in thy 
fields for thy cattle , that thou 
moyest e a t and  b e  full.

Isaiah 55:12

C o u r te s y  o f

C h ild re s s  

R e a l E sta te

Card o f nCfianf̂
M y sheriff's department friends,
Mie zvatch given to me is received vAth much thanks and  

appreciation. It zvUC be a constant reminder o f  my long and  
enjoyabCe association uhth the sheriff 's department.

I

(Divorce JAnd d^orgiveness
By Dennis J. Prutow

Marvey JdUI

Cafeteria Menu
.March. 4... i loagic Sandwich, Salad, F ickle 
Spears. I ritos. Orange and M ilk  
M arch 5... Soft Tacos. Rel'ricd Beans.
Salad. I’ udding and M ilk  
M arch 6... Hamburger. Salad, l alor Tots,
( Dokic and M ilk
M arch 7... Soft Burrilo . ( orn. Vcg. Salad.
( obbicr and M ilk
M arch S... Fish Strips. Macaroni and 
( liccsc.t olcslave. I’ iiu ;applc( hunks. Slice 
ol Bread and M ilk

Breakfast
Lo,i,i u le lK  ^1n^iin^. ( de a l. M ilk  ami .liiic

Lfst^h to the Talkiim.^ews/Hipcr for a daily report of the menu 
^ a ! 392-2447ext. 215

Fast Food Menu
M a rc h 4 ...Chick Burger.Salad. Fritos.Orange 
and M ilk
M arch 5... Piz/a, Salad. Tator Tots. Pudding 
and M ilk
M arch 6... ( 'll i I i De)g. Salad. Tator Tots. Cook ie 
and M ilk
M arch 7... Tacos. Lettuce &  Tomato. Corn. 
Cobbler and M ilk
M arch 8...(1ieeseburgcr. Salad. I'rench Fries, 
Pineapple Chunks and M ilk

Lillie is permanenl in our lives. 
We bypass ihe idea of family mem
bers having lasling lies. The ihoughl 
of families having deep rools in com- 
munilies is also foreign lo us. Fleeiing 
relalionships, one nighi siands and 
easy divorce are ihe norm ralher ihan 
the exceplion.

From ihe pcrspcclive of ihe Bible 
we musi iherefore look ai iwo impor- 
lani sides of divorce. First, God’s plan 
is for permanence in all marriages. “1 
hale divorce," says the Lord, the God 
of Israel” (Malachi 2:16). God is not 
pleased with easy divorce laws. God 
is not pleased with the cavalier imple
mentation of such laws. God is not 
pleased with casual laying aside of 
marriage vows in favor of some elu

sive so-called personal freedom.
Second, although God looks down 

on divorce. He cautiously allows it. 
Adultery is a legitimate reason for 
divorce. Desertion which cannot be 
remedied by counsel in the church or 
helpful legal advise is also a proper 
reason for divorce. Some add the 
desertion of marriage vows by abu
sive spouses. Marriages require trust, 
love and commitment lo prosper and 
flourish.

Divorce always involves us in 
sin. But God is in the forgiveness 
business. Some folks think divorce is 
the unptirdonable sin. It’s not. All 
other sins, including divorce, are for
givable through faith in tlic sacrifice 
of Christ as the only adequate pay
ment for those sins.

First Baptist GiurchRev. Bill Fuller Sundov School: 9:45 o.m. Utorship: 11 o.m., 7 p.m.
Ozona Church oF Christ

Pastor: AV. Rodney Homon LUorshIp: 10:45 o.m., 6:30 p.m. Sun. Bible Class: 9:45 o.m.

Ozona United 
Methodist ChurchRev. James Carter Sundoy School: 9:4S o.m.LUorshIp: 11:00 o.m.

AAt. Zion Baptist GiurchRev. Norvell Rllen Sundoi/ School: 9:45 o.m. Uiorship: 11 Q.m.
Folth ludieran ChurchRev. Charles Huffmon,Sunday School: 10 o.m. LUorshIp: 9 o.m.

Tempio SIloe 
Rssembly oF God ChurchRev. Motilde Ortega Sunday School: 9:45 o.m. LUorshIp: 11 o.m., 7 p.m.

TemploBoutisto
JerusQiem

Postor Miguel Rrjon Suodov School: 9:45 o.m. LUorshIp: 11 o.m., 6 p.m.

Church oF God oF ProphecyPastor Lupe Domoniquez Sundoy School: 9:4S o.m.LUoishIp: 4:30 p.m.Tues. & Thurs.: 6:00 p.m.

Our tody oF Perpetual HelpRev. Bill DuBuisson Rev. Roy Gollogher Moss; 11:15. Sun., 7 p.m..Sot, 8:30 o.m.M.LU.T.F.
Calvary Baptist Church

Rev. Daniel C. Fleming Sundoy School: 10 o.m. Uionhip: 11 o.m.UJed. & Sun. UJorshIp: 7 p.m.

Iglesio Boutisto Nuevo \/\6qSunday School: 9:45 o.m.LUorshIp: 11 Q.m., 6 p.m.LUed. service: 7:00 p.m.

Rpostollc ChurchRev. Fiilberto Prieto Sunday School: 10 o.m. LUorshIp: 5 p.m.
Tue. & Thur. Service: 7:30 p.m.

Harvest Time Christian CenterRev. Leuiis R. Franklin Sun. Ovistlon €d.: 9:30 o.m.Morning LUorshIp: 10:30 o.m.Praise & LUorshIp: 6:00 p.m.LUed.: Bible Study: 7:00 p.m.

Iglesla de CristoSr. Manuel Scuchil SuTKkiy School: 9:45 o.m. LUorshIp: 10:50 Q.m. Si r p.m. LUed.: Bible Study: 6:30 p.m. Sot; Teen Bible Class: 7 p.m.

Church oF Jesus Christ 
oF IDS
392-5854

FILL PASTORS OF O ZO NA CHURCH6S AR6 INVIT€D TO  SUBMIT COLUMNS

W esterm an Drug  
O zona National Bank O zona Butane Co.

This series of ads is being pubiished 
and sponsored by these Ozona 

business firms in the interest of a 
stronger community.

South Texas Lum ber. Co. Shot's Convenience Stores  
T& T Village S uperm arket Crockett C ounty National Bank
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MYRA TAMBUNGA is teaching students in Mrs. Wiinkley’s first grade class at Ozona Primary School about 
the food groups and importance of eating right and exercise. March is National Nutrition Month, and Tambunga and 
Crockett County Extension Agent Tedra Ulmer are giving programs this week at the primary and intermediate schools.

photo by Neal Ulmer

([ Museum 9{ptes Ĵ rom Mary j)
The jail continues to be an impor

tant part of Ozona, holding various 
memories of Ozona residents and 
others. Some look at that rock build
ing and remember cold walls, the clang 
of keys in the sturdy metal doors and 
the impersonal accommodations there. 
It's certified to hold 28 inmates at one 
time. In 1973 the county built a new 
addition on the north side, against the 
Baptist Church office building, for 
housing the men prisoners. The origi
nal upstairs part of the jail building is 
now used for women. A new law re
quires that men and women prisoners 
be separated by sight and sound. The 
two cells upstairs each have four bunks, 
a wooden picnic style table, a com
mode and shower. The steps up to the 
cells are located in the tower part of 
the structure, leading from a door in 
the former living quarters. I visited the 
jail one day for a quick look-around 
and was glad when the doors were not 
locked behind me. A guided tour is the 
only way to see a jail. I have a new 
appreciation for my freedom.

When talking with Juanita and 
Deborah, I gained a new perspective 
on this stately, stem building. It meant 
home to them - Deborah grew up there 
and looks fondly across the square at 
the jail several times a day from her 
office. It's her friend, a warm and safe 
haven for her as a child. She knew her 
daddy's job was very important, and it 
didn't bother her when she'd wake in 
the night as someone would be taken 
upstairs against their will, somethimes 
yelling or crying. She accepted it as
part of her life. When the county added 
a cement slab by their front door, 
Deborah was quick to get a stick and 
etch “Sept. 25,1961” and the names 
“Deborah” and “Peggy”. These words 
remain at her childhood home.

Juanita recalls moving into the 
jail house with their three-year-old 
girl when Billy came in as deputy. 
They found the living quarters rather 
stark but made themselves comfort
able right away. She put up some 
mirror tiles in the then dining room 
and the living room, and they still add 
light and depth to the small rooms. In 
1961 Judge Houston Smith visited the 
family and decided they shouldn ’ t have 
to sleep in the living room. He was 
instrumental in the decision to add on 
a bedroom, a large kitchen and a 
“booking room”. At that time they 
also scaled over the fireplace with 
wood-look paneling. The wild critters 
kept getting into the fireplace and 
bringing their fleas with them - most 
disturbing. Besides that problem, the 
walls were just rock, covered on the 
inside with that crumbly “sand plas
ter”, and if they were bumped or 
scratched it would leave a tell-tale 
indent. The walls were all covered 
with paneling at that time for that 
reason.

Juanita was the “jail matron”, and 
it was up to her to cook for all the 
prisoners. She said they bought vari
ous sized cans of vegetables, fruits 
and puddings, as she never knew how 
many would be there. She recalls meals 
of brisket and beans, combread and 
beans, chili and beans. “We always 
had beans,” she said, “every day. I just 
got used to fixing meals for every
body; it wasn’t a problem for me.” 
Their life at the jail was always busy 
with people coming and going. “I don’t 
ever remember it truly quiet there,” 
she’ll tell you. Then she took a part- 
time job at the post office and remem
bered, “it was wonderful! It was like 
going visiting every day, and I got to 
know most of Ozona this way.” Billy 
would pul together a lunch for the 
prisoners, and she would fix their 
supper when she got home. For a 
couple of years Harvey Hill helped 
c(X)k the meals, and then the contract 
wiili the care center was worked out. 
“About once a week I’d make a real 
good fruit cobbler,” she said. She still 
has good recipes to feed a crowd, and 
it was hard to gear down to cooking for 
two when her husband retired.

Billy and Juanita moved from the 
jail to their home on Avenue J, and she 
said she took the move rather well, 
that is until she would see their former 
residence. She had several tearful 
session on leaving the place where 
they had raised their daughter and 
spent most of their married life - 
thoughts of flowers she’d planted, the 
little improvements they’d made to
gether, like any couple in 38 years. 
“And the quiet. My, the quiet!” she

remembered. But soon they were get
ting used to the change and settled in 
very well. Two years later she retired 
- and barely over a year after that Billy 
died. Juanita enjoys her home today. 
Deborah and Scotty live there with 
her, and she keeps her yard beautifully 
cared for. She has contributed many 
good years toward the betterment of 
Crockett Coun ty, both at the iail and at 
the post office. Well done, Juanita.

I Card of n̂ fianf̂
Than/i^you St. Jude fo r  ansiuering my prayers.

Si. L.
___
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^  Card of d'fianf̂ s
9dy sincere thanl^s to everyone zvfio attended my retirement 

party. I  appreciate being remembered and honored ivith this 
^  occasion.
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A nnual S tockholder's  
M eeting of the

m m .

w ill be held March 14 at 
1 :30 p.m . in the C rockett Room of the  
O zona N ational Bank

Get to know us at
K e « d e C a £ b  

C a m  S m i m

I'm  Connie Wells, RN. I  have 
been a nurse since 1975. My 
husband is Bill Wells and he 
teaches Art at Eldorado High 
School. We have three 
children and three 
grandchildren. We enjoy 
traveling, hiking and 
gardening.

Connie Wells

HeaSik Cam S&wim
Home health care provided by people who 

' really care about you and your health

418 S. Hwy. 277 ~  Eldorado, Texas 
(915)853-2525 or 1-800-588-1470

Getting Children O ff To A 
Solid Start At Mealtime

HOUSTON - Parents who are 
introducing solid foods to their child 
may benefit from a few tableside tips, 
says Dr. Corinne Montandon, an as
sistant professor of pediatrics at the 
USDA’s Children’s Nutrition Re
search Center at Baylor College of 
Medicine in Houston.

“Around 10 to 12 months of age, 
infants begin to develop the skills 
needed to pick up pieces of food, chew 
and swallow,” Montandon said.

To take advantage of this impor
tant milestone, Montandon recom
mends:

* Seating children in a high chair 
for meals. Be sure the high chair tray 
is clean if food is placed on it.

^Purchasing an easy-to-grasp 
spoon or fork with a short, straight, 
broad handle when children are ready 
for silverware.

*Encouraging children to try at 
least one bite of a new food. If they 
reject it, re-inU'oducc the food later.

* * *
The secret of staying young 

is to live honestly, eat slowly, 
and lie about your age.

— Lucille Ball

Crockett Count? 
3l êport

WEEK ENDING
FEB. 27,1996 8 A.M.

ARRESTS:

2-20-96...Juan Tambunga Villar
real, age 46, of Ozona was arrested 
and charged with driving while li
cense suspended and possession of 
marijuana under two ounces. He was 
released after making bond. Both cases 
will be filed in county court.

2-2-196...Luis Cesar Villarreal, 
age 61, of Brownsville was arrested 
for driving while license suspended, 
speeding and no insurance. He was 
released after posting bond.

2-22-96...Wendy Leslie, age 34, 
Daryl Wayne Leslie, age 33, Darren 
Lee Morrison, age 32, and Fredrick 
John Foster, age 43, all from Prescott, 
AZ, were arrested on a charge of pos
session of marijuana under twoounces. 
Foster pled guilty of possession of 
marijuana in county court and was 
released after being assessed a fine. 
The others were released on bond.

2-24-96...Kevin Lavan Avery, age 
26, of Houston was arrested on a tr^-

fic warrant from Irion County. He was 
picked up by Irion County.

2-25-96...Chad E. Stall, age 18, 
of Artesia, NM, was arrested on 
charges of possession of marijuana 
under two ounces and possession of 
drug paraphernalia. He was released 
after posting bond.

INCIDENTS:
2-21-96...Jimmy Roland Sanchez 

of Ozona reported that he had been 
assaulted at a residence on Encino 
Street. The case was referred to the 
county attorney for review.

2-24-96...Officials from the high 
school reported that someone had 
moved the high jump pads to the south 
goal post at the football field and then 
put some hurdles on the cross bar of 
the goal post. There was no physical 
damage done.

2-25-96...A student at the high 
school reported that another student 
had assaulted her in the parking lot at 
the Crockett Apartments. The alterca
tion had begun during incidents while 
the two were at school. The Sheriffs 
Department is working with school 
officials on the incident.

A AVote ^  For
Roy Glenn Sutton

Is A ^Vote  ^  For
Prifessional M u c t ,

R o y  G le n n  S u tto n -C a n d id a te  fo r  
C ro c k e tt C o u n ty  S h e r if f

Proiivctivi.Efficieit v s e i f  

DepartmeDt Resources asd 

Persoeoei

- k  Eoipliasisse War Agaiest Drug 

Dealers

k  Visiltle.Activelovolveeieetaod  

loteractioa witk Citizeos of the 

eetire ceuoty

k  Ceoperatioo aieoog all Law- 

eeforceoieotAgeocies

32 Years o f Law  Enforcem ent Experience
Pd. Pol. Ad. By R oy G lenn  S utton , Box 1517, O zona , Texas 76943

The first duty of any 
government is to keep 

its citizens safe.
Ori White is miming for 112th District Attorney because he 
understands that good, hardworking Texans have a right to 
expect that their courts will put criminals where they belong. 
Behind bars.
Our society and our families deserve nothing less.
K you agree, join him in this fight. Vote March 12th.

PO POL ADV BY ORI WHITE CAMPAIGN; GLORIA WADDELL, M
TREASURER: 107 E. 4H; FT STOCKTON, TX 79735 -v-..^sssiss^

O n
W h i t e

For District Attorney
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Board Calls M eeting W ith Program  
And Facility Committee

EDITOR'S NOTE:
The following letter from Supt. 

Larry T ay lor written to members of 
the district-wide program and facil
ity committee was provided to The 
Stockman by the school system.

February 26, 1996

Politics is a matter of opinion. 
One is moved to take a position either 
through ambition for public office or 
because of firm conviction or both. In 
either case, the decision of the voters 
is an expression of opinion, and a 
political campaign is an effort to per
suade public opinion. Politics is an 
astonishing profession.

We realize that you served on the 
Crockett County Consolidated Com
mon School District Board Approved 
District-wide Program and Facility 
Committee last year and we want to 
keep you informed. Last you were 
paid the same amount as your elected 
school board members while you 
served. And, yet, you served because 
of your strong convictions and be
cause you knew it could help the stu
dents of your school system and not 
for political reasons. It would be a 
great day for education if we could 
take politics outof educating our young 
people but we know it is not possible 
when tax dollars are involved.

Members of the school board and 
administration want to meet with you 
as a conU'ibuting member of the com
mittee on Thursday evening, March 7, 
1996 at 6:30 p.m. in the High School 
Cafeteria. We will discuss with you 
proposed solutions to the committee 
recommendations you made concern
ing the programs and facilities of our 
district. At the meeting we want to 
discuss with you specific public is
sues that were taken into account. We 
want to do our best to eliminate ru
mors and to get rid of mugwumpism. 
In case you are not familiar with the 
term mugwump, let me define it. For 
the past 100 years or so of American 
politics, a mugwump has been defined 
as a person who has his mug on one 
side of the political fence and his wump 
on the other.

We propose to put the mug and 
the wump on the same side of the

fence. Otto von Bismarck, who was 
known as the Iron Chancellor of Ger
many, said that politics was the art of 
the possible, and Ambrose Bierce, the 
cynic, defined politics as "the conduct 
of public affairs for private advan
tage." We are not going to talk to you 
about compromise proposals which 
are merely the art of the possible. We 
are not going to talk to you about 
proposals to conduct public affairs for 
private advantage. We are going to 
discuss with you positions and actions 
we hope are in the best interest of all 
the good people of Ozona and espe
cially our students.

We do not, as individuals, as pro
fessionals, elected officials, or fami
lies, all have absolutely the same inter
ests. But we all have the same stake in 
educating our children which leads to 
a healthy, prospering, civilized and 
peaceful exitence. We are all dedi
cated, or should be, to those simple 
goals we hold so dear as a nation and 
they are life, liberty and the pursuit of 
happiness. Free public education is 
the fiber in the cloth called democracy 
because without an educated public 
we will not continue to be free.

Your elected board members and 
administration want to visit with you 
to share what solutions they have ar
rived at to address the needs of our 
district that you ranked from very 
important to not important at all. The 
board and administration has consci
entiously looked at many options and 
explored many proposals to the issues 
of improving its programs and facili
ties. The school board has not chosen

to U’y to be all things to all people. 
They did not straddle the issues and 
are not going to ask you to vote for 
compromise positions. At the meeting 
they will state what they believe is the 
best solution to improving the dis
trict's programs and facilities. We are 
going to ask your support for that 
which is needed, not merely for that 
which is the minimum, the compro
mise, the so-called possible. Rest as
sured solutions will be further defined 
with input from members of this 
committee and campus site-based 
committees.

Does this mean that we will advo
cate extremism or all-or-nothingism? 
No, emphatically no. It means, that we 
will share with you the proposals based 
on your recommendations. It means 
the board and administration, after 
weighing all the options, has come up 
with what they believe is the best 
solution and not one which begins 
with compromising or giving ground 
on matters of principle, which could 
be a disservice to you, our students, 
and community. We believe you are 
entitled to a clear understanding of the 
issues, to forthright proposals which, 
in the wisdom of the l^ard and ad- 
minisu-ation they feel are best, and in 
your wisdom, you can acceptorreject.

In that spirit, you are invited to a 
meeting of the District's Program and 
Facility Committee. We will have a 
light supper, so plan on being there so 
you can participate in a town-hall type 
meeting lead by School Board Presi
dent Wade Richardson.

Sincerely,
Larry J. Taylor
Superintendent
For the Crockett Co. Cons. CSD 

Board of Trustees

Card of̂ fianl<:s
(Dear Lisa and Cirde (Bar OdoteKStaff,

‘yburg ifts  o f  the CoBra modeC and shirt luere happy sur
prises at my retirement party.

dJhanhs fo r  Being part o f  this speciaC occasion.

I

Jim  W ilson's  
C oncealed Handgun  

Classes
scheduled  fo r M arch 2 -3  
have been unavoidably  

cancelled. 
Classes w ill be  

rescheduled  
a t a la te r date

P A R E N T -T E A C H E R  L in e
"Connecting Parents, Teachers 24 hours a day!"

Broa§bf to you by DtySfop & Union Poeifie Resoorees Co.
NstwoiA

Connie Jennings, System Administrator 
(915)392-2430 or VOiCE (800)392-3840 #999^

HOME IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED?
REMODELING, ADDITIONS, CABINETS, AND SIDING '

ADVANCE RENOVATIONS, INC.
COMPLETE REMODEL & ADDITION 

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
i n n %  F I N A N C I N G  A V A I L A B L E

GOOD SLOW OR BAD CREDIT WELCOME

with Good Credit • 8.9% Financing 
FOR A FREE ESTIMATE CALL ;

A M A B E L H ER N A N D EZ (915) 392-5113 O R 1-800-246-5485

J.R. Sparks Saddlery
Custom M ade Saddles & Tack 

Saddle Repair 
Leather Gifts, Etc,

J.R, & Lynda Sparks 
are opening a new showroom. 

Now included in our line-up will be 
"^Dazzling Designs^^ western wear 

and accessories by Dennise Pittillo 
and unique, one-of-a-kind 

*^Dezines” by Sunshine.

Come See Our New Shipment o f  SERGIO Leather Purses!

Shop: (915) 8 3 5 -2 4 1 7  
Res: (915) 632-7211

128 S. B roadw ay  
Mertzon, Texas 76941

JIMMY GILLIT is sworn in as a Crockett County deputy by Judge Jeffrey Sutton as Gillit's sons, Stephen and 
Jeffrey, watch. Gillit has previously served almost 10 years with the Crockett County Sheriffs Department. The 
ceremony took place Feb. 23 in Sutton's office. photo by Linda Moore

VOTE FOR JUSTICE

R E P U B L I C A N  P R I M A R Y  M A R C H  12.  1 9 9 6

■
’.T

1 
iiii

Board C ertified  as a 
Specialist in Crim inal Law

12 Years Private Law Practice

C lerkship U.S. C ourt o f Appeals  
fo r the  5th  C ircu it

10 Years W orking Experience  
Before Law School

P L A C E  3 ,
C O U R T  O F  C R IM IN A L  

A P P E A L S
Pol A d v . Pd. fo r  b y  fr ie n d s  o f  C hery l A . J o h n so n , 7502  L o g a n b a rry  D rive

VOTE FOR
/  A n Experienced Texas Peace O fficer 
y  A n Experienced Investigator /  A n Experienced Sheriff's  D epartm ent 

A dm in istrator

Vote For 
Alton Davis 

For
Sheriff

A lton D avis - C andidate fo r C ro ckett C ounty S h eriff

The Candidate with PROVEN KNOWLEDGE and 
ABILITY to get the job done!

The Candidate that is not only an EXPERIENCED 
SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT ADMINISTRATOR but 
has the EXPERIENCE INVESTIGATING and 
PROPERLY PREPARING CASES FOR 
SUCCESSFUL CONVICTIONS.

The BEST CANDIDATE TO LEAD THE 
CROCKETT COUNTY SHERIFFS DEPARTMENT 
TO THE YEAR 2001!

Y O U R  V O TE  IS  IM PO R TA N T!
Early Voting now until March 8th, Primary Election on March 12th

Paid Pol. Adv. by Alton Davis, P.O. Box 236, Ozona, Texas 76943



Crockett County 
Public Library News

Friends Talent Show
You can be a STAR! Sign up now 

to participate in the Friends of the 
Library Variety Talent Show. The 
show will be on Friday, March 22, 
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the civic 
center. This is not a contest. This will 
be an evening of fun. If you sing, 
dance, play music, read poetry, have a

Hillcrest Foundation Grant
The Friends of the Library are 

proud to announce the receipt of a 
$ 10,000grantfrom the HillcrestFoun- 
dation in Dallas. This generous dona
tion brings the library building fund to 
more than $ 135,000 and also will apply 
to the challenge grant the Friends are 
working on for 1996.

The Hillcrest Foundation was 
founded by Mrs. W. W. Caruth Sr. and 
provides grant monies to qualified 
Texas organizations for the relief of 
poverty, the advancement of educa
tion and the promotion of health. The

System Membership
CCPL has been accredited as a 

member of the Texas State Library 
System for fiscal year 1996. "We are 
pleased to award a certificate of sys
tem membership in recognition of the 
efforts this community has made in 
providing public library services. It is 
a symbol of having achieved a level of 
excellence," said Robert S. Martin, 
director and librarian of the Texas 
State Library.

CCPL is a renewal member of the 
Big Country Library S ystem and serves 
citizens in Crockett County and sur
rounding communities. CCPL had to 
meet strict criteria, such as hours of 
access, professional staffing require
ments, number of library materials, 
and local per capita support from the 
county to become an accredited

"T fie  T i e  n U a t k i n d s '  

ScuCpture Memorials

In memory of:
Earl “Tooter” Malone by Jane 

Black
Barbara Crowder, Bode Owens, 

Florence Taylor and Ralph Carden by 
Marolyn and Joe Bean

Florence Taylor by Donna Beth 
Davidson

Memorials Chairman Beverly 
Evans, Box 1858, Ozona 76943

member. Public libraries must apply 
and qualify for system membership 
annu^ly. CCPL has been a member 
of the BCLS since 1985.

Authorized by the Library Sys
tems Act of 1969, the Texas State 
Library was developed to improve 
librtiry service in the stale through 
cooperative efforts. Comprised of 10 
regions, the statewide system provides 
an opportunity for local libraries to 
make the best possible use of both 
their own resources and those avail
able elsewhere in the system, such as 
consulting visits, workshops, interli
brary loan and funds for books and 
equipment. These cooperative efforts 
are made possible through state and 
federal funds appropriated to the li
brary development program of the 
Texas State Library. This year the 
Texas State Library will distribute ap
proximately $7.7 million to the 10 
library systems.

Ozona
Butane

Propane Sales 
and Service

392 -3724
Fred Baker, R. C. P. 

Durable Medical Equipment 
is open

_____  in Ozona
To b eg in  ie r v lc e ,  o r fo r  
m o re  in fo rin a tio n , call

915-392-5193
Providing:
Respiratory Equipment 
Ambulatory Equipment 
Bedside Equipment 
Other Medical Equipment

Accepting: 
Medicare-Medicaid 
Private Insurance

BEST BUY OF 
THE MONTH

KING KOIL SLEEPWELL
MAHRESS & FO UNDATIO N SETS

TWIN SIZE $ 1 5 0  QUEEN SIZE $240
FULL SIZE $180 KING SIZE . $295

GUARANTEED

Proton
ifurniture Co.

Extension Connection
By Tedra Ulmer, County Extension Agent 

"Texas Agricultural Extension Service"

Diabetes And The Mexican-American Diet

The Ozona Stockm an - February 28,1996 - 7A

trained animal, do tricks, tell stories, 
or have any kind of talent we can put 
on the show, please contact the library 
to sign up at 392-3565. All partici
pants must be registered by Friday, 
March 15, so programs can be p rin t^  
and rehearsals held. Don't be shy, it's 
all in fun and for a great cause - the 
Friends Library Expansion Campaign.

Hillcrest Foundation is rated one of 
the top foundations in Texas and 
awards millions of dollars in grants to 
qualified recipients every year.

The Friends want to thank the 
trustees of the Hillcrest Foundation 
for their unanimous approval of this 
very important grant for the purpose 
of expanding our library building to 
comply with Texas Library Associa
tion standards. The Friends hope to 
complete the funding for the expan
sion in 1996 and to begin construction 
as soon as possible.

Acording to the American Diabe
tes Association, more than one mil
lion of the estimated 22 million His- 
panics in the U.S. have diabetes - and 
one in every six Hispanic adults in 
Texas is diabetic. For Anglos, the rate 
is much lower - only one in 12 Texans 
is diabetic. Why is this?

First, there are some genetic links 
which cause a higher rate of diabetes 
among Hispanics, as well as among 
Blacks. But the most important cause 
is usually diet. Although the typical 
Mexican-American diet reflects both 
Spanish and Indian influences - high 
in complex carbohydrates as well as 
fruits and vegetables rich in Vitamins 
A and C, the use of added fat and a 
preference for high-fat meats and cook
ing methods is a problem. Most foods, 
including meat, beans, tortillas, rice 
and potatoes, are fried. Using large 
amounts of lard or oil instead of bak
ing or broiling is a big drawback.

"When a person's diet consists 
mainly of fried foods, added fat and 
other high-fat products, this could lead 
to obesity," says Dr. Mary K. 
Bielamowicz, a nutrition specialist 
with the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service. "As a result, this individual 
could end up with hypertension, heart 
disease, diabetes mellitus or a combi
nation of these illnesses."

Luckily, there are some ways to 
cut down on fat, sodium and sugar in 
the diet with only a few changes:

-Eat more servings of breads, 
cereal, pasta, fruits and vegetables. 
Continue to serve sopa de arroz (Span
ish rice), sopa de fideo ( a similar 
noodle dish), potatoes, tortillas or 
beans with each meal.

-Use com tortillas instead of flour 
tortillas. If you make your tortillas at 
home, use ingredients such as whole 
wheal flour and low-fat margarine 
made with soybean, canola, corn or 
safflower oils.

-Drink water or diet soda instead

of sweetened soft drinks. Use no added 
sugar in fruit drinks, use artificial 
sweeteners in beverages such as iced 
tea, lemonade, etc.

-Incorporate sweets (such as pan 
dulce) into a mixed meal that includes 
protein and fat only if diabetes is 
controlled and body weight is reason
able. Keep up with your total calories.

-Reduce oil used in cooking - 
from preparing sopas to beans to meats, 
you need to cut out as much oil as 
possible. Grill meats instead of frying. 
Use skim or one percent milk instead 
of whole milk. Use part-skim milk 
cheeses. Bake com tortilla chips in
stead of frying.

-Instead of frying tortillas, heat in 
foil in an oven, in a heavy pan for a 
short time on each side, or in a micro- 
wave oven.

-Try eating less than three eggs a 
week. Cut down on sausage (chorizo) 
and menudo - eat them only on special 
occasions. Trim fat from meats before 
cooking and avoid using lard in cook
ing.

-Taste food before adding salt. 
Try to cut down on sally snack foods 
such as chips, fried pork rinds and 
dips. Instead of salt, use lemon in 
drinks or oh fruits such as melon. Add 
flavor to foods using onion, garlic, 
cumin, oregano, cilantro and other 
spices.

Nearly any recipe or menu can be 
changed to be healthier and lower in 
fat - without losing a lot of flavor. For 
example, instead of having refried 
beans with Mexican sausage, eat boiled 
beans with chili sauce made with lean 
meat. Even tortilla chips can be baked 
to a crunchy golden-brown in the 
oven instead of being fried.

For more information on chang
ing recipes and menus to be more 
healthful, contact Tedra Ulmer, Crock
ett County Extension Agent-Family 
and Consumer Sciences, or Myra

A GRANITE MARKER was erected Friday on 1-10 where Trooper 
Dale Taylor was killed several years ago. The marker is just one of 20 that 
have been erected so far in honor of more than 70 troopers who have died in 
the line of duty.

Photographed left to right: Trooper Kenny Wadsworth of Ozona, Richard 
Metcalf (founder of the non-profit organization erecting the markers) and 
Metcalfs son, Duane Metcalf. photo by Scotty Moore

Exercise Can Be A ddictive
HOUSTON - For some people, 

exercise can become as big an addic
tion as alcohol or other drugs.

“Exercise becomes a fix, just like 
a drug,” said Dr. Jorge de la Torre, a 
psychiatrist at Baylor College of 
Medicine in Houston. “Although 
addicts can get some relief from exer
cise, it does not last, and they need to 
do it over and over again.”

Characteristics of exercise addic-

Tambunga, Better Living for Texans 
program assistant, at 392-2721. Edu
cational programs conducted by the 
Texas Agricultural Extension Service 
serve people of all ages, regardless of 
socioeconomic level, race, color, sex, 
religion, national origin or disability.

tion include:
* Selection of “loner” exercises 

such as biking, swimming, running or 
weight lifting.

*Lack of flexibility with exercise 
schedules.,

* Belief that exercise is manda
tory and that missing it is unbearable.

♦Deterioration of other aspects of 
personal life.

♦Association with people with 
similar characteristics.

March is a tomboy with tou
sled hair, a mischievous smile, 
mud on her shoes and a laugh 
in her voice.

— Hal Borland

^estevman Drug 
o f Ozona

916 Ave. E
M o s t R x  c a rd s  a c c e p te d  

Am erican Express. M/C. Visa

FREE DELIVERY
A ll prescription and  over 
the counter needs  
Diabetic Supplies  
Film  D eveloping  
Cards, Candy, C o lo g n e s , 

Jew elry
N ew  line o f Cards: Pictura  

a n d  a ls o  F lo ra l A g e
B ir th d a y  (has events that 

happened the year you were born)

Unique G ift Ideas  
Ray-Ban Sunglasses

F re e  G ift  W ra p p in g

Laura Parker RPH 
392-2608 

Home - 392-5688

« 00t  n ILL
P le a s e e lp  u s  R o a s t  &  R e t ire  

Billy Reagor
County Agent, Crockett Co.

M

Date: March 2 2 ,1 9 9 6  
Tim e: 6:30 p.m.
Place: Fair Park

Convention Center
W hat: Barbeque

RSVP by March 12 
Extension Office 392-2721 
JoNel Stokes 392-2145

1^ Shane Fenton E l e c t

Shane Fenton
The Right 
Choice 

for
Crockett
County

' ’

h  ^  m

/

^  i s  
hm

1

906 Ave. E Ozona, TX 392-2341
Pol. Adv. Pd. For By Shane Fenton, Box 271, Ozona, Texas 76943

Crockett Co. Sheriff
Ten Years E xperience
O ve r 700 H o u rs  L aw  

E n fo rcem en t Train ing
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C o n g ra tu la t io n s  L a d y  L io n s
Lions Finish Bi-District 
As Co-Champions

By Neal Ulmer 
Stockman Sportswriter

The Stanton Buffaloes were hot, 
and the Ozona Lions were cold in the 
Class 2A bi-district game held in 
Midland's Chaparral Center Feb. 22. 
Stanton got an early jump on the Lions 
from a 12-2 run and never looked 
back, defeating the Lions 85-46.

"Stanton played extremely well, 
and we didn't play real well," Ozona 
Lion coach Ronnie Casey said. "Stan
ton's defense had a lot to do with the 
way we played. We played real tight."

The first quarter started like a 
nightmare as the Lions had difficulty 
in making their baskets. About three 
and a half minutes passed before Mel 
Martinez made the Lions' first two 
points. He added four other points in 
the period. Although the Lions tried 
their best, it wasn't long before the 
speedy Buffaloes had a 20-9 first 
quarter lead.

The Buffaloes could not miss with 
senior Taylor Looney and junior Leo 
McCalister leaging their team in scor
ing with 17 points and 10 rebounds 
each.

Stanton didn’t slow down in the 
second quarter, and both McCalister 
and Looney added seven points of 
their team's 22 to boost the halftime 
score to Stanton 42, Ozona 18. Marti
nez scored five of the Lions’ nine 
points in the second quarter.

Ozona hit only 18 of 67 from the 
field and eight of 11 from the free 
throw line. On the other hand, Stanton 
hit 36 of 74 from the field and eight of 
11 from the free throw line. Stanton 
came down with 57 rebounds, and

Ozona grabbed 32.
The Lions picked up their pace in 

the second half In the third quarter, 
Ozona scored 12 points. Stanton 
slowed down just a hair, scoring 19 
points to increase their lead to 61-30.

Stanton's Jason Hopper also added 
to their scoring effort with 15 points, 
which included three 3-pointers. He 
aided his team to an 85-46 victory 
despite the Lions scoring 16points.Of 
those, eight were made by Jon San
chez who shot two 3-pointers in the 
quarter.

Lions are to be commended for an 
excellent season. They finished their 
season with an overall record of 14-17 
and a district record of 8-2.

"I was proud for the kids to be 
able to participate and to reach that 
game. They had to overcome a lot of 
obstacles," said Coach Casey. "They 
showed a lot of sportsmanship to stay 
on the floor and watch Stanton receive 
their trophy. They are a class act, and 
I will miss the seniors tremendously.

"I will miss their leadership, prac
tices and games."

Senior Mel Martinez led the Lions 
in scoring with eight 2-pointers, and 
one free throw for a total of 17 points. 
He was followed by senior Ray Fierro 
with 14 points, which includ^ three 
2-point field goals, one 3-pointer and 
5 of 7 free throws. Jon Sanchez scored 
10 points including two 3-pointcrs, 
Justin Browne made four points, and 
Lance Jamerson made one free throw.

Also supporting the Lions were 
teammates Lando Pena-Alfaro, Jason 
Stuart, Brian Badillo, Steven Marti
nez, Michael Nicks, Rick Hamon and 
Wesley Bean.

Lions Place Fourth In 
Fort Stockton Golf

By Neal Ulmer 
Stockman Sportswriter

Despite a strong wind for two 
days, the Ozona Lions' golf team 
placed fourth in the Fort Stockton Blue 
Ribbon City Classic Golf Tournament 
held Feb. 23-24.

Ozona High's first-year golf coach 
Brent Pool said, "Overil, I was really 
pleased with the kids. Out of 19 teams, 
Ozona placed fourth."

Hereford High School won the 
tournament with a total of 320 strokes 
on Friday and a 327 on Saturday for a 
two-day total of 662 strokes. Other 
teams results through 10 places are: 2 
San Angelo Lake View, 336-37-663; 
3 Fort Stockton I, 330-353-683; 4 
Ozona, 333-364-697; 5 McCamey, 
351-355-706; 6 Iraan, 353-356-709; 7 
(tie) El Paso Socorro, 344-369-713 
and Alpine, 351-362-713; 9 Sonora, 
349-367-716; and 10 Colorado City, 
355-362-717 strokes.

"We were setting in third behind 
Hereford and Lake View on Friday," 
said Pool. "It looks like we are going

to have a pretty good district. Mc
Camey and Iraan finished behind us. 
We will play the same course at Fort 
Stockton for district."

In the medalist race, Patrick Dolan 
of El Paso Irvin shot a 79-76-155 for 
first place medalist. Ozona's Casey 
Upham received the third place medal 
and shot a 77-83 for a totd of 160.

The individual scores for the 
Ozona team are: Casey Upham, 77- 
83-160; T. J. Green, 83-93-176; Matt 
Galindo, 85-98-183; Lynne Haire, 88- 
90-178; and Cody Hunnicutt, 94-99- 
193.

"I thought they (the Lions) did 
fairly well despite a 40 mph wind. The 
wind blew all day long. It blew out of 
the north at 40 mph on Friday, and on 
Saturday, it blew out of the south, just 
about as hard, said Pool"

Ozona's next tournament will be 
the San Angelo Classic on March 8-9. 
"I’m trying to get better tournaments," 
said Pool. "Ozona will be the only 2A 
school in the San Angelo Classic, and 
it will be good experience for them."

SENIOR LION LANCE JAMERSON goes for a lay-up as a Stanton 
Buffalo goes higher and reaches over for a block. The bi-district game between 
the Lions and the Buffaloes was won by Stanton 85-46 in Midland's Chaparral 
Center last Thursday evening. photo by Neal Ulmer

AMBER TARR takes aim on a jumper as an Idalou Lady Wildcat 
defends. The Lady Lions defeated the Lady Wildcats 41-22 in the semifinal 
game of the Region I Class 2A tournament held last Friday in Moody Colisum 
on the campus of Abilene Christian University, photo by Neal Ulmer

T h e  fo l lo w in g  f ir m s  a n d  in d iv id u a ls  a re  b a c k in g  th e  L io n s  1 0 0 %
Ozona National Bank 
A Family Affair 
Shots #2
T&C Village Market 
Crockett Automotive 
Lone Star Video 
Small Fashions 
Neal Ulmer Photography 
Circle Bar Cable T.V. 
Flying W. Lodge 
Pioneer IV Oilfield Electric 

& Wrecker Service 
Bryan's Poco Taco 
Knox Floor Covering 
Shots #4
La Uiiica Tortilla Factory

Cameras Two 
Les's Rent-to-own 
The Ozona Stockman 
Sutton Chevron

ft
De La Rosa Plumbing 
Ozona Butane Co.
Thorp's Laun-Dry 
Triple G Supply & 

Roustabout 
Maness I-10 Texaco 
South Texas Lumber 
G.Q. Salmon & Son 
Kwik-Mart Inc.
Cafe Next Door
T&T Village Supermarket

Comfort Inn 
Ozona Wool & Mohair 
Westerman Drug of Ozona 
The Design Line 

Beauty Salon 
Pepe's Cafe 
Willconstruct 
J & L Truck Repair 
Crockett County 

National Bank 
Village Drug 
Hero's Pizza 
Circle Bar Motel 
Ozona Veterinary Clinic 
West Texas Utilities

Daystop
Preddy Funeral Home 
Jim and Janet Wilson 
Bernard Rust D.D.S. 
Fenton's Water Transport 
Steve Sessom D.D.S.
Rye Supply 
Brown Furniture 
El Chatos 
Circle Bar 76 
Wool Growers 

Central Storage 
Elma's Grocery 
Preddy Chevron  ̂
Troy Williams
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I  Virginia Cotton Tamara Kacmarynski Leandro Gonzales Debbie Arrott
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Teacher Of The Year Nominees Announced
j ’ Teacher of the Year iKMninees for 
1996 have been announced by Ozona 
Chamber of Commerce manager 
^tiaron FarmCT. A teachca* fircxn each 
c ^ p u s  is nominated by fellow fac- 
lAty members annually tobechosra 
l?y the chamber as teacher of the year.
; Recipient oi the honm* is recog

nized at the annual awards banquet, 
Which this year will be held on March 
19.
; This year’s candidates arc: Vir- 

g ^ ia  Cotton, Ozona Primary School; 
Tamara Kacmaiynsld, Ozona Inter- 
qiediate School; Leandro Gonzales, 
C^ona Middle School; and Debbie 
^ o t t ,  Ozona High School.

; Mrs. Cotton is a native of Odess a 
and a 1964 graduate of Odessa High 
School. She graduated firom Odessa 
Junior College in 1966. There she was 
active in the Texas StudentEducation 
Association and was recognized and 
honored in 1965-66with the Outstand
ing Member award. After finishing 
Her associate degree at Odessa Col
l i e ,  she continued her education at
sill Ross State University where she 
received a bachelor of science degree 
in elementary education with a minor 
in physical Vacation.

She continues her professional 
development by attending from 12 to 
15 workshop hours each summer. Her 
philosophy is that if the workshop can 
provide her with at least one new idea 
that she can use to help he? students* be 
more motivated to learn, then the 
workshop was worthwhile, and the 
tiime and effort spent attending was 
ni^aningful.
'/ Fourdaysaftershegraduatedfrom 

Sul Ross State University in the sum
mer of 1967, Mrs. Cotton began her 
career in Ozona as a second grade 
teacher at South Elementary School, 
now Ozona Primary School. This is 
her twenty-first year of teaching in 
Crockett County.

She is active in all aspects of 
activities involving students at differ
ent levels of U.I.L. endeavors, she * 
was named coordinator and test ad
ministrator for the gifted and talented 
program for kinder through second 
grade when it began in 1992 and she 
sCrved on the site-based decision 
try in g  committee for Ozona Primary 
School and the programs and facilities 
committee for the 1994-95 school year.

In addition to these and many 
other school committees and mem- 

' bership in professional organizations, 
Mrs. Cotton is a member of First 
Baptist Church, the Ozona Commu
nity Handbell Choir and the O^ona 
Community Center Board.

OIS nominee Tamara 
Kkemarynski has taught at this school 
fqf the past two years. She is a UIL 
re^dy writing coach and has also 
judged UIL oral reading at the junior 
h^h  and high school levels.

; Her fourth grade class this year 
has been busy with a study of Antarc- 
ti^and  habitats. Theclass made papier 
mhehe animals which were displayed 
in the library.
; ̂  The class has also been involved 

school year in making theme books 
language arts. The project for the , 

remainder of the school year is the

preparation of a big book about the 
Rain Forest

Her students also keep a daily 
journal which she responds to daily.

InprqjaraticHifcMrtheTAAS tests, 
Mrs. Kacmarynski plans to do another 
pq} rally to motivate the students to do 
their best on the test

Mrs. Kacmaiynski's husband is 
general manage of the Circle Bar 76 
Truck Stq>. She sings special music 
for Ozona United Methodist Church 
and also sang in the Christmas can
tata.

Coach Leandro Gonzales, nc»ni- 
nee from Ozona Middle School, is 
commended for practicing the "very 
best teaching methodology" and for 
conducting lessons with such enthusi
asm, knowledge and intensity that 
American History comes alive to 
challenge and inspire his students.

Through a teaching style which 
establishes an instant rapport with 
almost all his students he is able to 
exert a positive influence on the stu
dent body.

As a member of the eighth grade 
educators team, Gonzales promotes 
good morale and coq)eralion within 
that group and the teaching staff in 
general. Within the team, he has pro
vided cooperation and leadership in 
the creation of multidisciplinary te^h- 
ing units. These units promote student 
learning across the curriculum and 
offcar stdents an opportunity to experi
ence learning that imitates life.

The practice has earned Ozona 
Middle School and the eight grade 
team much recognition across the state 
of Texas for innovative teaching.

Gonzales often serves as princi
pal during those times the principals 
must be away from the campus. Prin
cipal Charles Floyd says "I never worry 
or question his decisions made in my 
absence. I know that any problem will 
be handled in a firm, fair, professional 
manner."

OHS candidate Debbie Arrott is a 
teacher of 23 years with 18 of those 
years of experience in Ozona. As an 
English I teacher at OHS, she em

braces the philosophy that all students 
can learn to the point of refusing to 
allow a child to fail or to quit

Professionally, Mrs. Arrott pur
sues additional workshop training in 
such areas of learning styles and in
clusion of special education students. 
ShesponscMrstheFreshmanCIass,UlL 
spelling and serves on the campus and 
district site-based decision making 
committees.

Mrs. Arrott also serves at church 
teaching adult Sundy School class, 
participating as a member of the per
sonnel committee and has sponsored 
several additional church youth or
ganizations in the past She has been 
the junior high and high school parent 
leader for 4-H as well as a 4-H foods 
leaderandeditedthecommunity's cen
tennial celebration pageant.

The candidates will be judged by 
chamber directors on these qualities 
and many others enumerated in letters 
of recommendation from their princi
pals.
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Counselor's L og...............
by David McWilliams, OHS Counselor

doesn't pass all parts, they only need 
to take those exams they did not pass. 
In order for your student(s) to do their 
best it is helpful for them to get plenty 
of rest during that week and follow 
regular eating habits.

Later during the spring (April 30 
through May 3) will be theTAAS lest 
administration for grades 3-8. Ajvil 
30 will be mathematics. May 1 will be 
reading. May 2 will be Grade 8 social 
studies and May 3 will be Grade 8 
science. In additiem, seniors and out- 
of-school studoits may take the May 
administration for the TAAS. May 
testing dates fexr seniors and out-of
school examinees will be writing on 
April 30. Mathematics will be admini
stered May 1, and reading will be 
administraed May 2.

If you have any questions con- 
coming the M aidi or May testing, 
please call your campus ixincipal (»r 
the counsels:

TAAS TESTING

TAAS (Texas Assessment of 
Academic Skills) tests will be given 
March 6-7. Tues^y, March 5, will be 
Oraches 4. 8 and exit level writing. 
Wednesday,March6,willbeexitlevcl 
malhornatics. Thursday, March 7, will 
be exit level reading. Starting lime for 
the test will be 8:25 a.m. each day.

These testing dates for the high 
school will include students that are 
classified as sq)homores by credit 
and juniors and seniors that have not 
passed all parts of the TAAS test 
These tests are not timed', and students 
may use all of the time they need to 
ctxnplete each examination for that 
day.

It is especially important that 
students do their best Students that 
pass all parts of the test as sophomores 
will not need to take any other exit 
level exams. However, if a student

You th  B a ske tb a ll League S ta rts Soon

By Neal Ulmer 
Stockman Sportswriter

The Ozona Youth Basketball 
League's organizers have completed 
the drawing of teams. There were 190 
young participants signed up to play 
basketball. The coaches of the teams 
drawn will be contacting each player 
this week. Some teams are without 
coaches, and the wganizers will no
tify those players without one and will 
continue to try to get coaches.

The first week of practice will 
begin March 4 and continue through

March 8. Games will start on Monday, 
March 18. It won't be long until the 
games begin, sostart practicing and be 
prq>ared to play some basketbalL

* * *

Civilizatioii is, before all, the 
will to bve in common. A man 
is uncivilized, barbarian, in the 
degree in which he does not 
take others into account.

— Jose Ortega y Gasset

In te rm e d ia te  H on or R o ll

ALL A HONOR ROLL

Third Grade
Amber Batura, Jared Bird, Kristin 

Bunger, Vincent Castro, Casey Cer- 
vantez, Emile Crawford, Rolando 
Galindo, Jesus Garza, Jenna Hender
son, Hilary Huffman, Stephen Lara, 
Christina Martinez, Mary Oglesby, 
Toby Pagan, Heather Price, Paarth 
Raj, Britney Ramos, David Whitehead

Fourth Grade
Mica Aaron, Bobbi Bangcman, 

Brandi Buchanan, Kristopher Gray, 
Jerry Harris, Jake Stewart

Fifth Grade
Richard Bachman, George 

Bunger, Logan English, Rogelio 
Estrada, Derek Faught, Koby Fenton, 
Catherine Tambunga, Jarrett Vickers, 
Laken Villarreal, Daniel Whitehead

A-B HONOR ROLL

Third Grade
Bianca Aiguier, Crystal Arjon, 

Danielle Bryan, David Casarez, Brit
ney Chandler, Anais Cruz, Tara Ellis, 
Derek Fierro, Cecilia Garza, Michael 
Garza, Jeffery Gillit, James Harris, 
Michael Jenkins, Kayla Johnson, 
Matthew Longoria, Catherine Mar- 
iholdjo, Lesley Mendoza, Erika Mo
rales, Jessica Munoz, John Myers, 
Raven Perez, Rosio Perez, Tyler Phil
lips, Kassie Smith, Penny Stewart, 
Ruben Talamantez, Rebecca Tam
bunga, Eliseo Treto, Elizabeth 
Vasquez, Kristina Vasquez, Johnny 
Villarreal, Shandi Williamson, Cas
sandra Ybarra, Heather Ybarra

, Fourth Grade
Zachary Beasley, Ruben Carde

nas, Ruth Cervantez, Layne English,

Michelle Gandar, Arron Garza, Rose 
Garza, Breanne Geseh, Ashley 
Gonzales, Juan Gutierrez, Clay Hale, 
Jonathan Hernandez, Collin Hibdon, 
Trace Larson, Jacqueline Lianas, 
Bertha Lombrana, Christopher Marti
nez, Ryan McNeely, Jeremy Mcy, 
Brian Morrow, TeeJay Nowell, Jakob 
Parks, Ryan Pearl, Laura Pierce, Jas
mine Rico J  anet Rodriquez, Harvey 
Ruiz, Travis Tebbetts, Roderick Tijer
ina, Carla Trevino, Emily Vargas, 
Tyson Vordick, Brandi Williams, 
Jimmy Ybarra

Fifth Grade
Sophie Bangeman, Melanie Bul

lard, Chase Clark, Myda Fay, Erika 
Fierro, Ida Gallardo, Everardo Garza, 
Joe Lara, Ariana Lira, Michelle Nec
essary, John Oglesby, Rogiero Ortiz, 
Dianna Perez, Lana Sanchez, Andrew 
Shaffer, Regan Shaw, James Stokes

A

from the m anagem ent and staff of

T h o r p ' s  L a u n - D r y

STEAKHOUSE
WeAtesday

AH Day - AH You Can Eati
^ n S S M S IM -S s ,9 5
Your Choice of Potatoes, Cream Gravy & Texas Toast & Salad Bar

M d a y
AH Day - AH You Can Eat!

$5.95HSHfRY
Choice of Potatoes. Hushpuppies & Salad Bar

UmchMn Specials Daily
C a ll 3 9 2 -5 2 8 0  fo r  T a k e -O u t O rd e rs

Open 11:00 a.m. - 11:00p.m.
7 n . lY S  A *W E E K  

1 ’̂05 Shcnicld Rd 392-5280

VOTE TO

Larry R. Williams - Candidate for Sheriff

Elect
Larry R. Williams

S h e riff  o f  
C ro c k e tt C o u n ty

V  Experienced ^  Professional 
y  Conscientious ^  Honest D iscreet 

^  F a ir  f /  " I  care"

It is time for a Positive Change: 
Get Tough on Drugs Attitude, 911 
Positive Relations with Young 
People, treat everyone as you 
would expect to be treated.

POL. AD PAID FOR BY LARRY R WILLIAMS, STAR ROUTE, BOX 109, OZONA. TEXAS 76943
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ACADEMIC AWARD RECIPIENTS for the fourth six weeks in the 
seventh grade at Ozona Middle School aie: Most Improved - Chase Adams, 
English; Mari Esparza and Tammy Alvarez, history; Billy Fleming, math; 
Anna Couch, science and reading. photo by Neal Ulmer

SEVENTH GRADERS receiving academic awards for the fourth six 
weeks at Ozona Middle School are: Hardest Worker - Jason Davis - English; 
Ed Cowen - math: Melissa Herrin - science; and Leticia Borrego - reading.

photo by Neal Ulmer________

ACADEMIC AWARD RECIPIENTS for the fourth six weeks in the 
seventh grade at Ozona Middle School are: Highest Average - English and 
Science: Dustin Faught, Cody Webb, history; Jeffrey Mendez, math; and 
Yvette Ortiz, reading. photo by Neal Ulmer

M iddle School Honor Roll Ozona Primaiy School Honor Roll
All A Honor Roll

Sixth Grade
Amanda Carson, Erin Castro, 

KyleRichardson,Rebekah Shaw,Lana 
Stewart, Staci Sutton, Kristen Tam- 
bunga, Sophie Tijerina, Jordan Web
ster

dez, Natividad Hernandez, Astella 
Howard, Amy Ivey, Ryan Kasper, 
Victoria Lara, Marsha Maskill, Den
ise Ortiz, Brenton Petty, Teresa Ro
driguez, Daniel Trujillo, Howard 
Worthington, Matthew Young

All A Honor Roll A-B Honor Roll ran Wilson, Vicky Yruegas

Seventh Grade
Jason Davis, Dustin Faught, Jo

seph Knaack, Laramie McWilliams, 
Yvette Ortiz, Rebecca Phillips, Marie 
Pierce, Codi Richardson, Joshua 
Tambunga, Millie Wadsworth, Cody 
Webb

Eighth Grade
Michelle Camarillo, Shelley 

Cornett, Lori Jackson, Casey Jamer- 
son, Jessica Pagan, Clay Richardson, 
Edelmira Sanchez, John Stokes

Seventh Grade
Tammy Alvarez,Timothy Batura, 

Trey Bryan, Roman Castaneda, James 
Cloud, Anna Couch, Gerardo 
Elizondo, Yvonne Fay, Juan Garcia, 
Laura Garza, Trey Hale, Robert 
Madris, Daphne Martinez, Jeffrey 
Mendez, Jimmy Nowell, Christopher 
O’Bryan, Melissa Quintero, Ray 
Ramos, Jed Roane, Christina Sanchez, 
Mclonie Stewart, Stephen Tarr, Br
idget Ybarra

First Grade
Matthew Bullard, Danielle Cook, 

Cristy Dominguez, Levi English, 
Peyton Fenton, Megan McDaniel, 
Jacob Moran, Matthew Payne, Lauren 
Pool, Ariana Robledo, CaUin Sessom, 
Jarrod Simmons, Frankie Skinner, 
Roman Tambunga, Jennifer 
Whitehead

Second Grade
Kaysi Admas, Brian Anderson, 

Monic Castro, Mandy Fierro, Grant 
Hodges, Brandy Jennings, Jessica 
Knaack, Patricia Larson, Judy Lom- 
brana, Michael Maldonado, Victoria 
Miller, Jessica Moore, Emiliano Val
dez

First Grade
Lakin Aaron, Isabel Aguilar, 

Robert Avila, Adrienne Bendele, 
Britni Buchanan, Rachel Byrne, Cris- 
tan Cervantez, Rebecca Enriquez, 
Freddy Fierro, Blanca Garza, Arty 
Gonzales, Diane Hernandez, Sarah 
Hixson, Marivel Jimenez, Daniela 
Lombrana, Timothy Longoria, Caleb 
Mitchel, Melony Moran, Lacey San
chez, Steve Sanchez, John Tom Tijer
ina, Amy Trujillo, Levi Vargas, Far-

Second Grade
Marcus Badillo, Pancho Batrez, 

Alexandra Bean, Pate Caddell, Daniel 
Cruz, Kelli DeHoyos, Robert De- 
Hoyos, Eric Fierro, Justin Galan, 
Brayla Gesch, Jennifer Gravell, Ross 
Kelley, Kerri Mendez, Malorie Mo
ran, Ricardo Ortiz, Kayla Parks, Nico
las Perez, Kayla Pratt, Jasmine Tam
bunga, Dustin Thomas, Chelsea To- 
bar, Zane Uvietta, Dean Wadsworth, 
Justin Weant

1 0 0  P e r c e n t  J u i c e  B e s t
HOUSTON - Clever advertising 

and packaging can mislead parents 
into buying “juices” for their children 
that have no real nutritional value, 
says Janice Stuff, a nutritionist at the 
USDA’s Children’s Nutrition Re
search Center at Baylor College of 
Medicine in Houston.

Stuff encourages parents to look 
for drinks made with 100 percent pure 
fruit juice. Fruit punches of 10-per
cent juice products may be fortif îed 
with vitamin C, but are usually low in 
potassium and high in sugar.

“Read the label,” Stuff said. “Any 
juice containing more than 22 grams 
of sugar probably means sugar has 
been added.”

YOU WANTED TOUGH PROSECUTION

A-B Honor Roll

Sixth Grade
Leta Bangeman, Wesley Bishop, 

Jessica Bragg, Joyce Caldera, Rani 
Davis, Leslie Flores, Marco Heman-

Eighth Grade
Ammie Avila, Mario Barrera, 

Randall Borrego, Kristin Bullard, 
Mathew Castaneda, Cade Clark, Brit
tany Ellis, Raynaldo Galindo, Miriam 
Gomez, Matthew Graner, CaraGreen, 
David Hernandez, Ernesto Hernan
dez, Jonas Huereca, Gilberto Limon, 
Alejandra Lira, Tiffany Maldonado,

Ty Mitchell, T y Porter, Allison Preddy, 
Miguel Rios, Salvador Rodriguez, 
Peter Rodriquez, Linda Ruiz, Dustin 
Shaffer, Kayla Shurley, Priscilla 
Tambunga, Kayla Turland, Kenneth 
Vargas, Travis Vordick, Jackson 
Wadsworth, Penny Weddle, Christo
pher Wilkins

A Mend  o f  
the county, 
community 

and ft's people

V o te
HARVEY H IU

C O N S T A B L E
Paid for by freinds of Harvey Hill - Charlie and Jo Davidson, Box 448, Ozona, Texas 76943

When elected 112th District Attorney in 1984, he made 
a promise to the citizens o f  Pecos, Sutton, Crockett, 
Reagan and Upton Counties to prosecute criminals.

H e's done just tha t!
As your District Attorney he's provided leadership to 
law enforcement, protection to law abiding citizens, 

and justice for victims o f  crime.

Vote for 
Ability and  
Experience

J. W. JO HNSON
112th District Attorney

R e -e le ct

I .  W .  J o h n s o n

112th District Attorney 
Democratic Primary

Pd. PoliCical Adverliscnient By f  oiiimittee to re-elect J. W. Johnson, Becky Collins, treasurer. Box 1425, Sonora, TX 76950

Notice of 
REWARD

I AM OFFERING
$500 REWARD

I

for apprehension and conviction of
auiitipuilty parties to every theft of 

livestock in Crockett County - 
except that no officer of 

Crockett County may 
claim the reward.

Jim Wilson
SHERIFF. C R O C K EH C O .

ELECTRIC SEWEROOTER

C le a rs  C LO G G ED  PIPES, 
DRAINS,

SEW ERS No Digging • No 
Damage

Raul  D e  La R o sa  P l u m b i n g  
S e r v i c e  & D i t c h  D i g g i n g

C a l l  3 9 2 - 2 7 2 6

HER SYSTEM : 

Q U IC K  P IC K

W IN N IN G  N U M B ER S : 

9  18  19  2 2  3 2  3 9

F IR S T TH IN G  

SHE D ID : 

T U R N E D  15  

D IFF E R E N T 

S H A D E S  O F RED

PR IZE ; $ 2 7 .2  M ILL IO N

W H E N  C H E R Y L  C L I C K  w o n  

L O T T O  T E X A S ,  T H E  O N L Y  T H I N G  S H E  

C H A N G E D  W A S  H E R  A D D R E S S .

CHERYL CLICK ST IL L  HAS TH E SAME S M ILE . SHE STILL  WEARS THE  

SAME BLUE JEANS AND ROPERS. AND SHE STILL LIVES IN W EST TEXA S. 

ONLY NOW  SH E L IV E S  ON TH E RANCH S H E ’S ALW AYS W A N TE D . AND  

IF  IT W ER EN ’T FOR THAT, YOU’D NEVER KNOW THAT CHERYL’S ONE OF 

O V E R  1 5 0  M I L L I O N A I R E S  A N D  S T I L L  C O U N T I N G .
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Lady Lions Beat Haskell To Take Area
By Neal Ulmer 

Stockman Sportswriter

The Ozona Lady Lions rolled over 
the District 7-2A Haskell Maidens 56- 
39 to win the area playoff game Feb. 
20 in the Dorothy Garrett Coliseum on 
the campus of Howard College in Big 
Spring. It was the Ladies' 33rd win 
with two losses this season.

"Our utmost goal was to reach the 
regional tournament," said a very 
pleased Dickie Faugh t, the Lady Lions’ 
coach. "We felt that if we could get 
there, we would have a chance to 
advance on. Just let the chips fall 
where they may, and maybe we can 
win it again."

Haskell never knew what hit them

in the opening minutes of the game, as 
Ozona took a huge early 13-2 lead. 
Offensively, it was a definite team 
effort with several ladies contribut
ing.

Amber Tarr, who led Ozona in 
scoring with a total of 21 points, 
dropped in 10 of their 22 first-quarter 
points. Senior Tara Wilkins hit a couple 
of jumpers, and wing player Amber 
McWilliams hit two 3-pointers to aid 
the Lady Lions in the first period. As 
the first quarter ended, the Ozona team 
held a commanding 22-6 lead.

Ozona let up some in the second 
period, with several of their substi
tutes working into the game. They 
added another 11 points, of which 
Bobbie Bryson scored five. The Maid

ens increased their score by seven 
points, giving Ozona a 33-13 halftime 
lead.

Defense played a big part in the 
game, as the Ladies were 1 ^  by point 
guard Bryson. She intercepted passes 
and harassed dribblers all night long. 
The sophomore guard had five steals, 
three assists and one rebound.

"I feel a lot better about this one. 
Our defense - especially in the first 
half - was much better than in the 
Coahoma game. The intensity level 
was way up there tonight," said Faught.

Two other players having a good 
evening defensively were Amber Tarr 
and Shelly Sullivan. Tarr pulled down 
a total of 15 rebounds, had three steals, 
four assists and two blocked shots.

OZONA LIONS -1996 BI-DISTRICT CO-CHAMPIONS - on truck, front row, Michael Nicks, David Browne, 
Jason Stuart; back row, Ray Fierro, Jon Sanchez, Lando Pena-Alfaro, Mel Martinez, Lance Jamerson and Brian Badillo; 
standing, Ruben Cruz and Justin Browne. In truck is Coach Ronnie Casey, photo by Sandra Childress _____

L ion s Take T h ird  In C o m a n ch e  R elays
Neal Ulmer, Stockman Sportswriter

The Ozona Lions' track team took 
third place in Division 1 of the 52nd 
Annual Comanche Relays held in Fort 
Stockton last Friday and Saturday. 
Thirteen Ozona athletes competed in 
the annual meet.

In the boys' division, the final point 
totals and standings of the relays are as 
follows: 1 Wink 122 1/2, 2 Junction 
117, 3 Ozona 108, 4 Nueces Canyon 
71, 5 Fort Stockton, JV 58, 6 Mc- 
Camey 46, 7 Rocksprings 43, 8 San
derson 42, 9 Balmorhea 7, and 10 
Sierra Blanca 2 points.

"For the team to place third, we did 
good in the outing overall," said 12th 
year Ozona High track coach Pete 
Maldonado. "We might not have the 
quantity of athletes we've had in years' 
past, but 1 feel we have the most qual
ity that we've had in a long time."

All of Ozona's athletes performed 
well, and some turned in outstanding 
perfoiTnances. In the field events, 
results were as follows: discus- Adam 
Carroll took first place with a throw of 
145 feet and he placed third in the shot 
put with a throw of 40 feet, 3 1/2 
inches. In the longjump, Darin Jackson

* '

SURROl,.N I)K I) BY MAIDKNS is Ozona's Tara Wilkins as she pulls 
back the ball. I he Lady Lions deleated the Haskell Maidens 56-39 to win the 
Class 2 A area [)layo(Tgame in Big Spring Feb. 20. photo by Neal Ulmer

placed third with a leap of 18 feet, six 
inches and was third in the triple jump 
with a leap of 38 feet, nine and three- 
quarters inches. Johnny Porras placed 
fifth in the longjump with a leap of 17 
feet, nine inches.

In the 800 meter relay, Ozona placed 
fifth with a time of 1:45.48 minutes. 
The team was composed of Clifford 
Kelly. Jason Hignight. John Esparza, 
and John Baker. In the 1,600 meter 
relay, Ozona placed second with a 
time of 3:41.52 minutes. This team 
was composed of John Baker, Charles 
Villarreal, Darin Jackson, and Johnny 
Porras.

In the 100 meter race, Darin Jackson 
placed second with a time of 11.43 
seconds. He also placed second in the 
200 meter race with a time of 24.23 
seconds.

Johnny Porras ran exceptionally 
well in both the 400 and 800 meter 
races, placing first in each event. In 
the 400, he had a time of 52.93 sec
onds and in the 800 meter, he placed 
first with a time of 2:10.81 minutes.

In the distance races, Charles Vil
larreal blew the competition away in 
the 1,600 meter and the 3,200 meter 
races by winning first in each event. 
He won the 1,600, with a time of 
5:08.51 minutes and the 3,200 race 
with a time of 11:13.27 minutes.

"We did pretty good, considering 
four athletes did the majority of the 
scoring," said Coach Maldonado.

Individual points by the Ozona 
athletes are as follows: Darin Jackson 
32, Johnny Porras 27, Charles Villar
real 24, Adam Carroll 16, John Baker 
5, and John Esparza, Jason Hignight, 
Cliff Kelly, and George Hernandez 
one point each.

Also competing but not placing 
were: Ricky Dominquez and Matt 
Gal indo in the shot put and discus, and 
Will Roane and Bias Villa in the long 
distance races.

Coach Maldonado is looking for
ward to help from David Browne in 
the running events and the field events 
and Justin Browne in the hurdles 
"That's the synopsis of what we are 
looking forward to," Maldonado said.

Pleased with the way his track 
athletes perfonned, Maldonado said, 
"1 was proud of the fact, that we won 
the 3200 meter, 1600 meter, 800 meter, 
400 meter, discus, and were second in

Sullivan grabbed four rebounds and 
had three steals.

The third quarter became a mini
battle, as each team traded several 
baskets. Ozona scored 11 points and 
the Maidens added 10, but the Lady 
Lions maintained a 44-23 controlling 
lead.

Faltering but not forgotten, the 
Maidens made a valiant effort in the 
fourth period as they scored 16 points. 
Wendy Gray led the Maidens with a 
total of 11 points for the night, contrib
uting six of those points with two 3- 
pointers in the final period.

"I knew they were going to be 
good," said Faught. "They were very 
methodical, had good fundamentals, 
and were well coached I knew we 
would have to play hard to win."

Amber Tarr scored 21 points, 
which included ten 2-point field 
goals and 1 of 2 free throws. Bobbie 
Bryson scored nine points. Shelly 
Sullivan and Amber McWilliams 
made eight points each, Tara Wilkins 
scored six, Stormi Sessom scored 
three, and Megan Tambunga made 
one free throw.

Substituting and playing a^good 
game were Dana Bishop, Amy Laugh- 
lin, Julie Perez, Megan Tambunga, 
Lauren Wilkins, Juli Hall, Leslie Avila 
and Jessica Avila.

With the win, Ozona advanced to 
the Regional I-2A tournament in 
Moody Coliseum on Abilene Chris
tian University's campus. The Maid
ens finished their season with a 21-12 
record.

LADY LION AMBER MCWILLIAMS gets a jump shot off from the 
3-point area as a New Deal Lady Lion goes up to defend. Ozona beat New Deal 
54-43 in last Saturday's Regional I Class 2 A championship game held in Moody 
Coliseum in Abilene. phtoo by Neal Ulmer

BASKEfALL
Lady Lions Roll To Victory

By Neal Ulmer 
Stockman Sportswriter

It's playoff time as the Ozona 
Lady Lions once again decided to 
prove not only to their fans, but to 
others as well that they are back. This 
time they left in their wake some 5A, 
4 A and 3A teams on their way toward 
another state Class 2A championship.

Abilene found itself hosting the 
Lady Lions again in the Region I-2A 
girls' basketball tournament and see
ing Ozona in the championship game.

This year the Lady Lions played 
four dominating quarters to dismantle 
the District 4-2A Idalou Lady Wild
cats 41-22 in last Friday's regional 
semifinal game held in Moody Coli
seum on the campus of Abilene Chris
tian University. The Ozona win 
boosted their overall season record to 
34-2.

"This year we got out to a little 
cushion, which was good when we hit 
a dry spell," Ozona coach Dickie 
Faught said after his team earned the 
right to play New Deal for the regional 
championship. "Defensively, it was 
one of our better games. We held a 
very solid team to 22 points. That's 
what wins."

Ozona erased an early 4-2 deficit 
with 4:55 left in the first quarter when 
Shelly Sullivan started a 21-2 run with 
a 10-footer shot. Sullivan contributed 
seven of Ozona's 16 points, and an 
aggressive Lady Lion defense held 
the Wildcats to only four points as the 
first quarter ended.

"Defensively, we were okay," 
said point guard Bobbie Bryson. 
Bryson had a bruised knee after being 
knocked down by a Lady Wildcat with 
1:17 left to play. Even though Bryson 
limped off the court, she was able to 
play in the championship game. The 
Lady Lions' stellar defense did a su
perb job as they had a team total of 31 
rebounds, six steals and nine assists.

The Ladies received a back to the 
present jolt. It took a while, but Idalou 
scored after an 11-minute, 51 second 
lull was stopped when Benita Soto hit 
a 3-pointer with 2:29 left to play in the 
first half. Eventually, the Wildcats 
scored eight points and Ozona 11 for a 
Lady Lion 27-12 halftime lead.

A Lady Lion shooting dry spell 
occurred in the third period when 
Ozona could only manage four points. 
"Some of our shot selection was ques
tionable in the second half," said 
Faught.

"Offensively, we got a little scat-

the 200 meter and 100 meter races. 
That goes back to the quality aspect of 
our athletes."

This coming weekend, the boy's 
track team may compete in Junction 
as scheduled or go to a meet close to 
Austin.

terbrained," said Bryson.
Soto scored five of the Wildcats' 

six points in the third, but this was too 
few as the Lady Lions maintained a 
31-18 lead.

Ozona came back in the final- 
period with sophomore post Amber 
Tarr scoring eight of her team's 10 
points. Tarr finished with a game-high 
17 points and 13 rebounds to help lead 
her team to a 41 -22 regional semifinal 
victory.

"I didn't think it was one of our 
better games," said Tarr. "We were 
really intense, but we didn't play that 
well."

"Idalou was an awfully good 
team," said Coach Faught. "They truly 
did a good job of taking away our 
strength and some passes. We felt like 
we could press them for a while. When 
Idalou got a little fatigued, they would 
turn the ball over. We pressed them 
and took advantage of that."

Shelly Sullivan followed Tarr 
with 11 points including five 2-point
ers and one free throw. Tara Wilkins 
scored six points. Amber MeWilliams

*L a d ie s
( C o n t  f r o m  p a g e  l )

quarter as Sullivan and Tarr teamed 
up for 14 of Ozona's 19 points. New 
Deal's star 6'3" post, Detra Johnson, 
scored eight points in the period. Yet, 
her team continued to trail 50-36 after 
three quarters of play.

"We knew their strengths were their 
inside game," said Faught. "Johnson 
was their strong point, and she looked 
fine to me."

New Deal tried to isolate Amber 
Tarr on offense but it was to no avai 1 as 
teammates Bobbie Bryson and Sulli
van stepped up to help.

"Today New Deal really tried to 
take Tarr away from us, and Shelly 
stepped up," said Coach Faught.

The 5-foot-10 post Sullivan said 
the key to their victory was their de
fense. "Detra Johnson still scored 16 
and we slowed her down. I'm glad to 
be able to perform for the team."

New Deal's Wood scored four of 
her team's last seven points of the 
game, but came up short. Ozona scored 
only four points in the fourth, as they 
decided to slow it down. With the 
Ladies slowing, the third quarter lead 
gave them the cushion to w in the game 
54-43.

made one 3-pointer, and Bobbie 
Bryson and Stormi Sessom scored two 
points each.

Idalou finished the first half just 3 
of 24 from the field. They ended their 
successful season with a 21-10 record.

With some final thoughts about 
Idalou's game. Coach Faught said 
"Idalou had to take some chances be
cause they were behind, and we were 
able to open up some things. They 
played good defense against us early 
and took some of our strengths away. 
But the key was our defense."

Providing added defense and a 
little rest for the starters were: Amy 
Laughlin, Julie Perez and Autumn 
McWilliams. Pepping up the Lady 
Lions during lulls were: Dana Bishop, 
Megan Tambunga, Jessica Avila, 
Leslie Avila, Juli Hall and Lauren 
Wilkins.

With the win, the Ladies were 
prepared to take on the District 3-2A 
New Deal Lady Lions. New Deal, 
with a record fo 23-9, defeated the 
Eldorado Lady Eagles (21 -9) 44-38 in 
the previous game to set up the cham
pionship game on Saturday.

"It got physical, and the officials 
let them play at the end," Faught said.

Most of Ozona's team have gotten 
use to the rough play. "Panhandle 
basketball is like that and you have to 
get use to it," Sullivan said. "If you are 
going to be good, you have to play 
Panhandle style."

Shelly Sullivan led her team in 
scoring with 18 points, and she had 
seven rebounds, two steals, and one 
blocked shot. Her scoring included 
seven two-point field goals, one three- 
pointer, and one free throw. She was 
closely followed by Amber Tarr with 
16 points, 13 rebounds, one steal and 
one blocked shot.

Bobbie Bryson scored 12 points 
and had seven assists, one steal and 
one rebound. Amber McWilliams had 
five points, two steals and three re
bounds. Tara Wilkins scored three 
points, had one steal and two assists.

Autumn McWilliams came off the 
bench and had two assists. Others 
assisting their teammates on the court 
were Dana Bishop, Julie Perez. Amy 
Laughlin, and Stormi Sessom. Clap
ping and encouraging their teammates 
were Leslie A\ila. Lauren Wilkins. 
Juli Hall, and Jessica A\ ila.
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4 - H  S T O C K  S H O W
We would like to express our appreciation 
to all of the donors who made this year's 

show and sale a big success.

49'" Annual Crockett County 4-H Livestock Show  
Prem ium  Sale Buyers and Donors

Acco Feeds
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Adams
Mrs. Vera Allen
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Arrott
Mr. Jack Bailey
Mr. Jim Bob Bailey
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bean
Bill Cole Ranches
Bill Crawford Garage
Mr. Bill Black
Bunger and Cameron
Mr. and Ms. George Bunger, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Louise Bunger
Mrs. Louise Bunger
Cahill Construction
Cellular One
Mr. and Mrs. Erbie Chandler 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chandler 
Chem Tac Inc.
Mr. Bob Childress 
Mr. Dwight Childress 
Circle Bar Cable TV 
Circle Bar Motel 
Clover Leaf Ranch 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cox 
Crockett County National Bank 
Crockett County Abstract 
Dairy Queen
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Davidson III
Mr. Dan Davidson
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Dickerson
Double T Ranch
Express Air Drilling
Ezell Key Feeds
Farmers Grain
Federal Land Bank of Sonora 
Mr. Shane Fenton 
Flying W Outfitters 
Flying W Ranch 
Frac-Tank Rentals 
G. Q. Salmon & Son, Inc.
Mr. Mike Glover

Godbold Feeds 
Grider Trucking'
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Hale 
Mr. Jerry Hayes 
Mr. Steve Helbing 
Mr. John L. Henderson 
Hi-Pro Animal Health 
Hillcrest Restaurant & Motel 
Jim Bass Ford Honda 
JimCo Enterprises Inc.
Johnny Childress Real Estate 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Jones 
Kenny Wood Construction 
KHOS Radio Station 
Kwik Mart
Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Laughlin 
Lilly Construction 
Maness Texaco 
Mason, Myers & Stokes 
MetCo Supply 
Midwest Feed Yards 
Mike Williams Construction 
Moore Oil Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Don Myers 
NatGas
Nathan's Jewelers 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nicks 
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Oglesby 
Ozona Auto & Truck Parts 
Ozona Butane 
Ozona National Bank 
Ozona Wool & Mohair 
Palmer Feeds 
Pandale Ranch Co.
Permian Basin Waste Management 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Perner 
Plateau Cellular 
Preddy Funeral Home 
Producers Livestock Auction 
Purina Mills
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Richardson 
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Richardson

River Rock Framery 
San Angelo Mohair & Wool 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Schwartz 
Mr. and Mrs. Pon Seaborn 
Dr. Steve Sessom 

Shannon Ranches * ’
Shelton Oil & G as,Co.
Shots #2
Shots #4 ■
Dr. Marcus Sims 
Small Fashions
South Texas Lumber Company 
SunWest Animal Health 
Sutton Chevron 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Sutton 
Mr. Roy Glen Sutton 
Southwest Texas Electric Coop.
T & T Village Supermarket
Teacher Store
Tedford Jewelers
The Outpost
Thorp's Laun-Dry
Tiffee Construction
Town & Country Supermarket
Tri-State Chemical
Union Pacific Resources Company
Upham Insurance Agency
Dr. and Mrs. Gary Vannoy
Village Drug **

West Texas Utilities 
West Texas Weed Wash 
West 67 Feeds
Westerman Drug of Ozona , ,
WesTex Drilling
White & Zesch Insurance
Mr. Frank White
Mr. Rob Whitesides
Willconstruct I
Mr. Larry Williams
Mr. Troy Williams
Wool Growers Central Storage Co.
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'96 Jeep Grand Cherokee
$24,488

Stk#65008

'96 Plymouth Neon$10,988 .r $209 per mo
MSRP $13,450 •  Disc. $1462 •  Rebate $1000

'96 Mercury Tracer $11j588 or $219 per mo.
MSRP $12,785 •  Disc. $597 •  Rebate $600

'96 Mercury Grand Marquis
1 0  T o  C h o o s e  F r o m !

$20,988
MSRP $21,910 •  Disc. $322 •  Rebate $600

'96 Dodge Ram tr u ^ sOVER 50 IN STOCK!!

Stk#59818

Stk#66035

'95 Nissan Hardbody Truck
2  A t  T h is  P r ic e !$11,588 or $219 per mo.

MSRP $13,388 •  Disc. $300 •  Rebate $1500 stk#548y6V54889

'95 Astro Mark iil & Cowboy Conveision Vans
MSRP $24,053 

Disc. $2,558 
Rebate $1,500

Sate $19,995
'96 Chevy S-10 2 Door Blazer

MSRP $22,678
Disc. $1,500

Stk#20336Sate $21,170
*20%  down, 36 mo. @ 10.15%. GFV=$14,199.58, Smart Buy thru GMAC. Guaranteed Future Value as final 
payment or $250 disposal fee W/45,000 miles and fair wear. Some restrictions apply. See dealer for details.

'96 Chevy Lumina 4 Door Sedan4.8%** Of $145 pernio.*^
Stk#9000

*20% down, 24 mo. @ 8.9%, GFV=$10,991.59, Smart 
Buy thru GMAC. Guaranteed Future Value as final 

payment or $250 disposal fee W/36,000 miles and fair 
wear. Some restrictions apply. See dealer for details. 

Plus $1000 Cap Cost reduction!

^ fe v J V IS R P  $18,019 
Disc. $1,500

Sale $16,519
V6, automatic, cruise, rear window

** GMAC Contract Up To 48 Months, defogger, floor mats, aluminum wheels.

'96 Geo Prizm 4 Door
A/C, 1 .6  liter, 5 speed, am/fm 

stereo, fuil w heel covers.
MSRP $14,352

Disc. $757

Stk#9046

Sale
*20% down, 36 mo. @ 10.15%. GFV=$7,319.52, Smart Buy thru GMAC. Guaranteed Future Value as final 

payment or $250 disposal fee W/45,000 miles and fair wear. Some restrictions apply. See dealer for details.

^ /\ t*

Alexanqers 
Autoplex—

tm O L N  •  MERCURY •  DODGE •  NISSAN 
C H R YkiR  * PLYMOUTH * JEEP •  EAGLE
4310 Shi^rwood Way • San Angelo, Texas

All vehicles subject to prior sale plus TT&L 
Financing with approved credit. Rebate to dealer. 
*=60 mos at 11.9% APR with 15% down cash or 

trade. No dealers please.

9 4 4 - 0 6 1 1
1-800-214-5889

Lynn Alexander's

"Your  # 1  Volum e C hevy  D e a le r  I n  The Concho V a l le y "

2D3 N. Bryant • San Angelo, Texas

All vehicles subject to prior sale plus TT&L 
Financing with approved credit. Rebate to dealer. 

No Dealers Please.

6 5 3 - 2 2 7 7
1-800-933-4953

N obody B e a ts  A Lynn A lexan d er D ea l... Nobody!
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O ut
and Around

with Judy Reagor

Renee De La Rosa has been home 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Raul 
De La Rosa. Renee, who is in the Air 
Force, has been on a tour of Germany 
and is stationed in South Carolina.

It's good to see Roberta Schoen- 
hals back at work. She has been away 
since December from the Village Drug.

Everyone's glad to see her again.
Carlos Castro of Alvarado was 

here last week visiting brothers Felipe 
Castro and Chuy Castro and brother- 
in-law Joe Borrego. The recently re
tired Castro was going to Mexico for a 
few days before returning home.

Junction Stockyards Report
The stockyards sold 8373 head of 

goats and sheep Feb. 19. Lambs sold 
$2-$4 higher. Slaughter ewes and 
bucks were $l-$2 higher. Stocker 
Angoras, fat muttons, nannies and kids 
held steady. Thin Angoras were $2 
lower, and Spanish nannies and kids 
were $l-$3 higher. Muttons and bil
lies sold steady.

Choice Old Crop Lambs 85-90# 
Heavy Lambs 82-88#
Fat Ewes 38-.4350#
Thin Ewes 31-39#
Bucks 35-42#
Choice Young Angoras $28-$36

RYAN ALLEN, grandson of Violet Allen of Ozona, will be seen on the 
Easter Seals Telethon on KMID March 2. With Ryan is musician Fred 
Crawford who recorded a song about Ryan, "Love In Ryan's Eyes".

Song V fritten  About Ryan A llen

hd.

hd.

hd.

Med. Angoras $21-$25 hd. 
Choice Aged Nannies $20-$25

Choice Aged Muttons $32-$37

Colorado City resident Fred 
Crawford started singing and guitar 
pickin' at school functions when he 
was 8 years old. At age 11 he won a 
talent contest at a radio station in 
Shreveport, LA, singing "You Are 
My Sunshine". When he was 25, 
Crawford began his recording career 
in Houston with the help of another 
struggling singer, George Jones.

Recently, Crawford was given a 
poem to read about a then 13-year-old 
young man and instantly got the heart 
to put a tune to the poem written by

Ft'ee Diabetes 
Brochure Offered

HOUSTON - Hispanics are more 
likely to get diabetes and at an earlier 
age than are other ethnic groups.

Baylor College of Medicine in 
Houston is offering a free diabetes 
brochure in English or Spanish that U. 
S. residents can obtain by sending a 
stamped, self-addressed, business-size 
(#10) envelope to: “Diabetes,” Office 
of Public Affairs, Baylor College of 
Medicine, Houston, TX 77030, speci
fying English or Spanish.

Janice Castleberry of Odessa. 
Crawford named this song "Love in 
Ryan's Eyes".

His latest single is titled "Love in 
Ryan's Eyes" and "Travis the Rodeo 
Man". The second song is written about 
Ryan's uncle, Travis Burney. Both are 
true stories.

You can hear "Love in Ryan's 
Eyes" and see Ryan on the "Easter 
Seals Telethon" airing on KMID of 
Odessa sometime between 7:30 and 
8:15 p.m. on Saturday, March 2.

No man who has w restled  
with a self-adjusting card table 
can ever he quite the man he 
once was.

—^James Thurher

Angora Kids & Yearlings (choice) 
fat 60-66#; (medium) 57-62#

Weighing Angoras Shorn (thin) 
17-24#; (fat) muttons 38-45#; nannies 
34-42

Big Fat Spanish Muttons & Bil
lies $58-$95 hd.

Fat Yearlings $45-$62 hd.
Big Fat Spanish Nannies $34- 

$62 hd.
Stocker Nannies $32-$45 hd.
Fat Kids $30-$45 hd.
Small Kids $19-330 hd.

Junction Stockyards reported the 
sale of 282 head of cattle Feb. 16. 
Choice steers sold steady, and plainer 
steers were $1-$1.50 lower. Heifers 
and Stocker cows sold steady. Packer 
cows were $l-$2 lower.

Choice Lt. Steer Calves 58-69# 
Choice Med. Steer Calves 54-

68#
Choice Hvy. Steer Calves 52-62# 
Med. Quality Steer Calves 50- 

55#
Choice Steer Yearlings 50-56# 
Mixed Ste^r & Bull Calves & 

Yearlings 47-52#
Choice Lt. Heifer Calves 44-52# 
Choice Med. Heifer Calves 43- 

50#
Choice Hvy. Heifer Calves 43- 

47#
Med. Quality Heifer Calves 42- 

45#
Choice Heifer Yearlings 44-49# 
Mixed Heifer Calves & Yearlings 

40-44#
Commercial & Utility Cows 30- 

34#
Canners & Cutters 26-30#
Low Yielding Canners 22-26#; 

few at 20c
Bulls 35-42#
Stocker Cows $275-3385 hd. 
Stocker Pairs $340-3475

*H ill
( C o :  - f r o m  p a g e  l )

took about a year to recover from 
muscle damage to a leg.

Another adventure began when 
he picked up a habitual criminal who 
had been sentenced to life in prison. 
The man, a safe cracker, had been 
released to tend to some business, but 
was still stealing while he was out.

When he was picked up, the 
Maverick County sheriff got in the 
back seat with the prisoner. The pris- 
onerpulled from his shirtpocket what 
appeared to be an empty cigarette 
package. He managed to pour granu
lated nitro from the pack into the 
crack of the door thinking that when 
he was taken from the car the sheriff 
and Hill would be stunned from the 
explosion triggered by the slamming 
of the door and he could escape.

The sheriff pulled him out on the 
other side, foiling the plan.

The next day, as Hill was around 
town trying to find another television 
the man had stolen, his cousin, who 
was in law enforcement in Del Rio, 
came to Eagle Pass to pick up the 
prisoner.

Soon Hill got a call on his radio 
advising him to park in a certain park
ing lot and carefully exit the car. The 
prisoner had told about the explosive.

Obviously, Hill survived to tell 
the tale, a demolition expert was called 
and the explosive removed.

Kids are an important part of 
Hill's life. He was Scout Master at

Quemado for two years, enlarging the 
troop from six boys to 48 at the end of 
the two vears.

He works with the Boys' Ranch 
deer hunt each November at the Perry 
Ranch and also with the June 4-H 
Field and Stream hunting safety group. 
Known as a cook for these gatherings, 
the ever-modest Hill says "I know a lot 
of people who do some good cooking 
and I get them in there. Mostly I just 
buy the supplies."

Watching Ozona youngsters grow 
up and get their drivers' licenses has 
been one of the fun parts of being a 
deputy. "When I came here, there were 
a lot driving who didn't have their 
license yet." They'd be ducking and 
dodging officers, then the next thing 
you'd know, they would be driving 
down the main street sitting up proud 
and tall behind the wheel after get
ting their license. Hill said.

A surprise retirement party was 
held for Hill Friday. As part of the 
festivities, he was presented with a 
plaque from Crockett County and a 
watch from the Sheriffs Department.

I  would rather see one of my 
ch ildren’s faces kindle at the 
sight o f the quay at Calais than 
be o f fe r e d  th e  c h a n c e  o f  
exploring by myself the palaces 
of Peking.

— Ĵ.B. Priestley

All news, classified and display ads must be in our office by 5 p.r i 
Monday for Wednewday publication in the Ozona Stockman s

At The Burger Shoppe 
beginning March 4

Bumtos
Coffee and Juice 

6 to 9 a.m.

Call in orders 
Welcome

The Burger Sheuue
606 Martirfez • 392 -3294

Ramirez Hair Scyiing
Now Open Saturdays 

9 a.m. until 

Saturday Speciais 

Feb. 24  and 28 • M arch 2 and 9 
Perms __^

392-55T3" ~______ __

WHY SIX SECOND BILLING?
P lateau  C ellu lar N etw ork bills in six second increm ents b e c au se  
w e  b e lie v e  you shouldn’t h ave  to p a y  for air tim e you d o n ’t use. 
Just look  a t this e x a m p le  of calls and  th e  savings w hen six 
secon d  billing is used. The savings c an  rea lly  a d d  up over a  
m onth or tw o.

1 M IN U TE 6 S E C O N D
LEN G TH  O F  C A L L B ILLIN G B ILL IN G S A V IN G S
38 SECONDS $ .25 $ .18 $ .07
5 MIN. 12 SEC. (312 SEC) $1.50 $1.30 $ .20
1 MIN. 5 SEC. (65 SEC.) $ .50 $ .28 $ .22
57 SEC. $ .25 $ .25 $ .00
3 MIN. 5 SEC. (185 SEC.) $1.00 $ .78 $ .22
1 MIN. 27 SEC. (87 SEC) $ .50 $ .38 $ .12
4 M IN 25 SEC. (265 SEC. $1.25 $1.10 $ .15
1 M IN 21 SEC. (81 SEC) $ .50 $ .35 $ .15
2 M IN 10 SEC (130 SEC) $ .75 $ .52 $ .23
45 SEC $ .25 $ .20 $ .05
1 M IN 12 SEC (72 SEC) $ .50 $ .30 $ .20
TOTAL $7.25 $5.64 $1.61

Prices reflect a rate o f $ .25 per minute

Not only does 
Plateau Cellular 
offer some of the 
most competivily 
priced calling 
plans in the area, 
we are giving 
savings on every 
cellular call.

Six Second billing 
is just one of the 
many
advantages of service from Plateau Cellular Network and best of all. Six 
Second Billing is provided at no extra charge.

For complete details on Six Second Billing and all the other advantages of Plateau Cellu lar 
Network, see one of these Plateau Cellular Network Agents today.

JOHN HENDERSON 
312 AVE D 

OZONA, TEXAS 
392-3503

PLATEAU CELLULAR NETWORK 
101 S. BEHY 

MONAHANS, TEXAS 
1-800-658-9577

“R EA C H IN G  A N E W  LE V E L IN  C O M M U N IC ATIO N '

o
r r o

PLATEAU
CELLULAR
NETWORK

B. J.’s
will be closed all day  
Friday and Saturday  

to watch the

play at the
Girls' State Basketball 

Tournam ent.

from

B.J.'s
W
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IS A NEW SCHOOL IN OUR FUTURE?
DO WE NEED A NEW SCHOOL?

DO THE CITIZENS OF CROCKETT COUNTY
WANT A NEW SCHOOL?

DO WE WANT TO ACCEPT THE FINANCIAL 
BURDEN THAT A NEW SCHOOL WILL CREATE? 

DO WE WANT TO PAY THE ADDITIONAL 30% 
OVER THE COST OF A NEW SCHOOL TO 

SATISFY THE STATE'S RECAPTURE SYSTEM?
These as well as many other questions have gone unanswered, especially if they were addressed to 

individuals who should know. These individuals, being our school board trustees who have been en
trusted by the voters, with the tremendous responsibility of overseeing the management of our school 
system, as well as the responsibility of keeping their constituents informed. These individuals deserve 
the utmost respect, for they dedicate an overwhelming amount of their personal time to a, more often 
than not, thankless job without so much as a pat on the back or a thank you. They usually hear from 
their constituents when they are angry or questioning their decisions, but this is a known aspect of the 
job that must be accepted when they aspire after this position.

According to quotes by Superintendent Taylor a feasibility study at the recommendation of the pro
gram and facilities committee, selected by our trustees, justifies plans for a new middle school. Is it 
financially feasible to completely abandon the existing facility and property? Did the committee recom
mend the purchase of more property, a new gymnasium, extension to the boys' field house, upgrading 
Lion Statttum, etc. etc.? Xre these improvements a necessity or only to enhance appearances and our 
vain egos? Do we, as voters and taxpayers, want 30% of our hard earned tax dollars raised by a school 
bond sent to Austin to be redistributed among outside school districts?

Quality public education is a must but is by no means free. How much are we willing to pay? At what 
point does this cost become too high? Why should some carry a larger share of the burden than others? 
These are questions that must be answered on an individual basis, but at some time must be answered.

Bonds issued to purchase a new school and school improvements must be paid for, and the only 
means of payment is through taxation. You might be under the impression that additional taxes won't 
affect you, but yet they do. High taxation discourages new industry, expansion of existing industry and 
businesses, as well as, new home starts and additions, all of which create new jobs and support existing 
ones. Crockett County's oil and gas industry is, by far, the largest contributor of taxes to our county and 
schools, as well as being responsible for employing a vast number of our citizens. In doing so it helps 
create a thriving, healthy economy. Is a new school house, gymnasium, field house, etc. etc. worth jeop
ardizing this economy? Are our school board trustees using good judgment in deciding what improve
ments are necessary, or are they only interested in what would be most desirable?

If any of these questions have not been answered to your satisfaction, make an effort to contact your 
school board trustees:

Wade Richardson 
David Bean 

Becky Childress 
Elliott Barrera 
George Ybarra 

Veronica Tijerina 
Dr. Marcus Sims

(Paid Advertisement)
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Referendum Would Provide Mohair Promotion Rinding
Mohair Council of America 

members, meeting in San Angelo in 
late January, elected new officers, 
approved a reduced operating budget 
of $554,523 for 1996-97, and final- 
i/xd plans for conducting a referen
dum under a Texas state commodity 
law which will allow for future fund
ing of mohair promotion programs.

“We are at a critical period in our 
industry,” said Layton Black of 
Goldthwaite, the council’s new presi
dent, reflecting on the loss of the 
National Wool Act and mohair incen
tive payments which has resulted in a 
T'cduction in both mohair production 
and in future promotional funds.

“We must be smarter and wiser in 
our long-range planning. We must do 
more with less,” Black said.

Black succeeds Jeffrey Sutton of 
;,)zona as council president. He is a 
Mills County rancher and business
man and also serves in the Texas House 
of Representatives from the 54th 
Legislative District. The new vice- 
president is Lanny Leinweber of 
Mountain Home, and Jack Groff of 
Kerrville was elected secretary-treas

urer. District directors were also cho
sen during district caucuses.

Mohair producers will get their 
final incentive checks this spring. As a 
result of the incentive payment pro
gram being phased out of the federal 
budget, the mohair industry’s promo
tional'and market development pro
grams will require new funding. Pres
ently, the Mohair Council has 
$4,082,000 in its reserve fund, with an 
additional $450,000 - $500,000 ex
pected this spring from deductions 
made from final incentive checks.

Under the Texas Commodity 
Referendum Law, mohair growers can 
reinstitute the Texas Mohair Produc
ers’ Board, which has been inactive 
for a number of years. The producer 
board can deduct promotion funds 
from growers’ first point of sale, but 
the program allows for a refund. Dur
ing the 1970s, the Mohair Council’s 
programs were funded through the 
state commodity board check-off for 
several years until a new federal pro
gram was initiated.

Duery Menzies, the council’s 
executive director, advised growers 
that ballots for the mail referendum

WEEKLY REPORT
Congressman

Henry Bonilla
23rd District, Texas

.1529 Longworth House Office Building Washmgfon. D.C.’- 20515 202/225-4511

Congress Learns About Life In The Real World
For the first time ever. Congress 

is living and working under the same 
laws that the rest of America has had 
to obey for years. It is amazing that for 
more than 30 years. Congress ex
empted itself from every major civil 
rights and labor law it passed. It just 
isn’t right for Congress to pass sweep
ing legislation such as the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964 and then say that it does 
not have to comply with the new laws. 
For much too long Congress made a 
routine practice out of imposing 
mandates on the private and public 
sector while exempting itself in the 
process.

That changed the day the new 
conservative majority came to Wash
ington. On the first day this new 
Congress convened, the House and 
Senate passed the Congressional 
Accountability Act. This legislation, 
which took effect Jan. 23, 1996, ap
plies major civil rights and labor laws 
to Congress, now Congress must 
comply with such laws as the Fair 
Labor Standards Act, the Americans 
With Disabilities Act and the Family 
Medical Leave Act.

While these acts possess noble 
titles and good intentions, the fact is 
that they have created many head
aches for employers, employees and 
Uixpayers. While we should work

towards the goals of these laws, why 
should Washington dictate every de
tail of how we get there? Why do the 
bureaucracy lovers always think 
they’re smarter than us? Texans don’t 
need Washington telling them how to 
be compassionate, considerate and fair.

At the same time that it told other 
Americans how to live and work. 
Congress insulated itself in the safe 
halls of the U.S. Capitol. Now, as 
Congress struggles to live under the 
regulations it created, members of 
Congress can finally see what they 
have been doing to those in the real 
world.

Congress is learning what small 
business owners, farmers and ranch
ers have known for years: sweeping 
federal programs are burdensome and 
rarely achieve their goals. For the first 
time. Congress is dealing with the 
mounds of paperwork and barriers that 
other Americans know all too well.

Maybe the experience will bring 
an end to the stream of one-size-fits- 
all regulations coming out of Wash
ington. As congressional offices 
struggle to fill out employee time 
sheets, they are gaining a greater 
appreciation for the rules and regula
tions mandated on private employers. 
It is about time that Congress learns 
about life in the real world.

will go out on or before March 15, 
with last day of voting to be March 29. 
A canvass of votes will be conducted 
on April 5, with new board members 
due to be sworn in on April 20. The 
commodity board will be made of 
members from 12 disU'icts represent
ing every mohair producing county in 
Texas.

Growers heard several encourag
ing reports from mohair manufactur
ers and from one of its foreign promo
tional programs with the English re
tailer Marks and Spencer.

C. A. “Al” Dishman of Uvalde, 
who operates a mohair knitting plant, 
said his firm is focusing on making 
basic products like cardigan sweaters 
and mohair socks.

Ford Ogelsby of Eldorado re
ported on a new carpet concept that he 
believes will boost mohair demand. 
The 16-gauge cut pile carpet is made 
in gray goods, then printed in special 
designs by computer.

“This is not a fashion-driven 
product,” Oglesby said, describing the 
new carpet as a velour-like product 
that would meet commercial use 
demands and utilize big quantities of 
mohair in its manufacture.

“During a production run of five, 
eight-hour days over a four month 
period, we could use 2,800,000pounds 
of fiber,” he said. “We need constant 
consumption of mohair to stabilize 
the market.”

Council members also passed a 
resolution supporting the continued 
maintenance of government standards 
for mohair grades, and opposing a 
proposal by the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture to eliminate the standards 
and related regulations pertaining to 
mohair. The Mohair Council of 
America was instrumental in develop
ing official U.S. standards for greasy 
mohair and for mohair top in the early 
1970s. The resolution stated that the 
mohair business utilizes the standards 
on a daily basis, and that the standards 
should be continued.

Dennis Findley of Austin, with 
the national Agricultural Statistical 
Service, U. S. Deparunent of Agricul
ture, told producers that the sheep and 
lamb inventory in the U.S. was down 
five percent from the previous year 
and down 13 percent from two years 
ago. However, the Angora goat inven
tory in the five major producing states 
is up slighUy from a year ago, but still 
substantially below the five-state total 
in 1994 of 1,727,000 head. There were 
1,406,000 Angora goats counted in 
1995, with 1,434,000 in the inventory 
on Jan. 1, 1996. Texas has the most 
production with 1,250,000 head.

Immediately after the Mohair 
Council meeting concluded. Black 
flew to Washington, DC, to deliver to

File By Feb. 29 For 
Incentive Payments

Producers are reminded that

Texas Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchinson 
some 715 pair of mohair socks that she 
hand delivered to American troops 
serving in Bosnia. Hutchinson and 
nine other senators went to Bosnia on 
a fact-finding mission.

The socks were purchased by the 
Mohair Council and were manufac
tured and furnished by Dishman Inter
national of Uvalde and Jimmy Cahill 
and o r  Sonora Trading Co. of Son
ora.

The council’s executive commit
tee will hold its next meeting on April 
11 in Uvalde, and its Nov. 7 meeting 
will be in Sonora. The summer direc
tors’ meeting will be held Aug. 14-15 
a of the Hills in Kerrville.

THE STATE OF TEXAS
To:

The Unknown Stockholders of Frontier Oil & Gas Co., Inc.; The unlcnown 
persons or entities who take or hold an interest in the dissolved Frontier Oil 
& Gas Co., Inc.; and all persons or entities claiming eur.y title or interest 
in the land, oil, gas and minerals and/or of the lease covering the seune 
insofar as that title or interest is claimed und.- che assignment of an Oil, 
Gas emd Mineral Lease which lease was dated March 2 0 , 1956, from E. G. Baggett 
et ux to Byron Williams, recorded Volume 154 page 193, Deed Records of 
Crockett County, Texas, and which assignment was dated March 22, 1956, and 
insofar as that title or interest pertained to Frontier Oil & Gas Co., Inc.'s 
portion of the lease, as it covers Section 26, Block F, Abstract 4699, J. H. 
Ray, original Grantee, Crockett County, Texas, retained by Frontier Oil & Gas 
Co-., Inc., in the assignment, dated July 21, 1958, recorded in Volume 172j; 
page 401 of the Deed Records of Crockett County, Texas, or any unrecorded 
Assignments thereof.

Defendants, Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to appear by filing a written answer to the Plaintiffs Petition at or

before
ten o’clock A. M. of the first Monday after the expiration of forty-two days from the date of the

issuance of this citation, same being Monday the 18th day of March_________ 1996___ , at or

before ten o ’clock A. M. before the Honorable Brock Jones. Judge of the 112th Judicial District Court 
of  Crockett______________County, Texas, at the Court House of said County in Ozona. Texas.

Said Plaintiffs Petition was filed in said court, on the f i r s t  day o f February_____________

A. D. 19 96 . in this cause, numbered 5836
Jack Baggett and Billie Gene Baggett

on the docket of said court, and styled,.
are Plaintiffs

vs. The Unknown Stockholders of Frontier Oil & Gas Co., Inc.: The unknown persons or entities 
who take or hold an interest in the dissolved Frontier Oil 6. Gas Co.. Inc.. and ail persons or 
entities claiming any title or interest in the land, oil, gas and minerals and/or of the lease 
covering the same insofar as that title or interest is claimed under the assignment of an Oil, 
Gas and Mineral Lease which lease was dated March 20. 1956. from E. G. Baggett et ux to Byron 
Williams, recorded Volume 154 page 193. Deed Records of Crockett County. Texas, and which' 
assignment was dated March 22. 1956, and insofar as that title or interest pertained to Frontier. 
Oil St Gas Co., Inc.'s portion of the lease, as it covers Section 26, Block F. Abstract 4699. J._ 
H. Ray, original Grantee. Crockett County. Texas, retained by Frontier Oil S Gas Co.. Inc., 
the assignment, dated July 21, 1958, recorded in Volume 172. page 401 of the Dead Records
Crockett County, Texas, or any unrecorded Assignments thereof.

Defendant s  ,

in 
of.

The names of the parties to the cause are as follows: 

Jack Baggett and Billie Gene Bae2 ett______________ are Plaintiffs and

Thursday, Feb. 29, 1996, is the last 
day to file for 1995 incentive on wool, Texas, this the 
mohair and unshorn lambs. Applica
tions are ready and must also be signed 
by this date.

There are no late file provisions 
for 1995 sales. If applications are not 
in by Feb. 29, they cannot be accepted.

If you have questions, contact the 
Crockett County Consolidated Farm 
Service Agency office at 392-3702. (SEAL)

The Unknown Stockholders of Frontier Oil 6. Gas Co., Inc.; The unknown persons or entities who 
take or hold an interest in the dissolved Frontier Oil £. Gas Co.. Inc.; and all persons or' 
entities claiming any title or interest in the land, oil, gas and minerals and/or of the lease 
covering the same insofar as that title or interest is claimed under the assignment of an Oil, 
Gas and Mineral Lease which lease was dated March 20. 1956, from E. G. Baggett et ux to Byron. 
Williams, recorded Volume 154 page 193. Deed Records of Crockett County, Texas, and which' 
assignment was dated March 22. 1956, and insofar as that title or interest pertained to Frontier. 
Oil S Gas Co.. Inc.'s portion of the lease, as it covers Section 26. Block F, Abstract 4699. J. 
H. Ray, original Grantee, Crockett County, Texas, retained by Frontier Oil S Gas Co.. Inc., in 
the assignment, dated July 21. 1 958, recorded in Volume 172, page 401 of the Deed Records of 
Crockett County, Texas, or any unrecorded Assignments thereof.
_________________________ ____________________________________________________are Defendants

A brief statement of the nature of this suit is as follows, to wit:
A suit requesting cancellation and termination of the undivided one-fourth of the oil, gas and 
mineral leasehold interest, claimed by Defendants, in Section 26, Block F, Abstract 4699, J.H.
Ray, Original Grantee, Crockett, County, Texas.

as is more fully shown by Plaintiffs Petition of file in this suit.
If this citation is not served within ninety days after the date of its issuance, it shall be returned 

unserved.
The officer executing this process shall promptly execute the same according to law, and make 

due
return as the law directs.

Issued and given under my hand and the Seal ofsaid Court, at office in th e  Courthouse 
Ozena. Texas . \

( ’e b r u a r yday of A. D. 1996

By.

Clerk, 

County, Texas. 

Deputy.

VANDALS HAVE HIT THREE IN A ROW at Lion Stadium. In all 
incidents the new high jump pad was moved from its position and hurdles 
were staked on the goal post. Track coach Pete Maldonado said it took several 
people to move the heavy pad. He also warned that if it is not stopped the 
football field would be locked to the general public.. photo by Scotty Moore

Hero’s Pizza
He\N M anagem ent Team

New Specials

Open: Sunday 12-9 • Mon.-Thurs. 1,1-9 • Fri.-Sat. 11-10 
512  9 th  St. - Ozona Location 392-2444

ATTENTION VOTERS
Please note that the Dem ocratic Pri

m ary on March 12 wiil take  place during  
Spring Break. With this in mind, I would  
like to encourage you to vote absentee.

Your support will be 
greatly appreciated.

Thank you,
SYlei*te*Pcuto*t

Shane Fenton for Sheriff
Pol Adv.- Pd For By Shane Fenton, Box 271, Ozona, Texas 76943
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Call (915) 392-2551 to put 
the Westex Advantage 

_____to work for you._____

W estTex vantage
YOUR CLASSIFIED AD IN  FRONT O F OVER 65,000 READERS.

Published in The Ozona Stockman, Big Bend Sentinel-Marfa, Jeff Davis Co. News, Van Horn Advocate, 
Alpine Avalanche, Rankin News, McCamey News, Iraan News, The Eldorado Success; The Sutton County 
Leader, Big Lake Wildcat, Crane News, Fort Stockton Pioneer, Pecos Enterprise, Winkler Co. News-Kermit, 
Monahans News and the Sanderson Times.

F o r  S a le
FREDDY CHEVRON

Used tires for cars & light trucks 
^  Used Truck Tires

392-2016 tfc34

 ̂ p e Ca n  t r e e s  - All sizes and 
prices. Grown local ly-not shipped in. 
915-365-5043. 9c47

WILL TAKE commission to paint 
any subject, any size. Please contact 
Johnnye Hoover 392-3617. tfc47

1972 HOLIDAY TT - sleeps 4, good 
condition - $2500.00. Call Wayne 392- 
3324 or 392-5048. tfc52

EXTRA CLEAN 90 Cadillac 
Brougham loaded, 5.7 fuel injected, 
Michelin tires - 392-3432. tfc2

FOR SALE: '73 Cadilac Coupe de 
Ville, immaculate condition inside and 
out. $2,500 or best offer. Power eve
rything. 392-2448 or 392-2857. tfc3

THERMOGEN HERBAL TEA
- Vitamin Enriched Herbal Tea, 
Suppress Appetite - Lose Fat - 
Have more Energy. Call 392-3302.

Ip3

1984 JAYCO 40 ft. Travel Trailer. 
New ref...AC and carpet - $5500 or 
best offer. 392-2616. * lc3

FOR SALE: Baldwin brand Ma- 
hoganey Kranich & Bach baby grand, 
mint condition, $8,000. Call 915-335- 
0164. Monahans 1x3

PECAN TREES all sizes and prices. 
Grown locally-not shipped in. 915- 
365-5043. Monahans ' 1x3

GARDENDALE PECAN: process
ing, shelling & pecan sales. Mon.-Sat. 
9-6, FM 554 Gardendale, 366-9793. 
Monahans 1x3

FOR SALE: '58 Chevy P/U, 235 
straight 6 (rebuilt), new wiring-rims- 
tires, custom paint. Needs some work 
- $2,000.943-4313 before 5 p.m. 943- 
2130 6-9 p.m. Monahans 1 x3

FOR SALE: 1982 4 door Grand 
Marquis Mercury. 387-2274. Sonora 

1x3

FOR SALE: used gas cook stove, 
electric washer, dryer. 884-2007. Big 
Lake 1x3

FORSALE: RugerVaquero44Mag., 
Blue7and 1/2 inch barrel-$275.Ruger 
Number 3 single shot rifle, 44 mag. - 
$300. Remington 870 pump shotgun, 
20 ga., - $250. Ruger 10/77 .22 cal. 
rifle with scope-$300. Call John Walts 
at 884-2708 after 6:00 p.m. Big Lake 

1x3

E m p lo y m e n t
TAKING APPLICATIONS for desk 
c|erk and maids. Apply at Circle Bar 
Motel. tfc5

CIRCLE BAR 76 DELI needing help 
(male or female). 5 a.m. - 1 p.m. and 
l:p.m. - 9 p.m. Will work with senior 
citizens. tfc21

CIRCLE BAR 76 Travel Store need
ing help (male or female). Will work 
with senior citizens. tfc21

T_________ _________________________
FASTEST GROWING telecommu- 
nications company looking for repre
sentatives in this area. Contact Fred 
Fryerarea coordinator 505-257-7213 
or 505-420-2559. 2p2

DRIVERS WANTED: transports, 
vacuum, wrench and pump trunks. 
Health insurance, vacation. Apply in 
person. Nibblets Oilfield Service. 
Eldorado„ TX. 2c2

COMFORT INN needs a desk clerk. 
Apply Mon. through Fri. 2c2

LOOKING FOR A JOB?
Plan to attend the  
M idland College  

JOB FAIR  
10 AM-2 PM, 

Thursday April 1 8 ,1996 ,
A/'G Langford Chaparral Center 
For more info call 915/685-4716

M o b ile  H o m es
OWNER TRANSFERRED....his
loss, your gain. 28'X56' luxury home. 
U*S*A Homes, 4608 W/Wall, Mid
land, TX 1 -800-520-2177. 2c2

NO DOWN PAYMENT with trade
6  approved credit. 1-800-520-2177.

2c2

CREDIT EXPRESS - Call for pre- 
approval. 1-800-520-2177. 2c2

4 BEDROOMS? We have them! 
$236/mo, 5% down, 8.75% VAR, 360 
mos. U*S*A Homes, 4608 W/Wall, 
Midland, TX 1 -800-520-2177, or 915- 
520-2177. 2c2

FOR SALE: 14'X55’ 2 br. single ba. 
good condition, total electric, 4-ton 
refrigerated AC. Contact Dub Burle
son at 392-3118 after 6 p.m., mobile 
556-7455. Ip3

WE FINANCE-1996 American 
Homestar 16 wide 3 bedroom 2 bath, 
loaded with options $1,245.00 down 
and $107.00 every 2 weeks based on 
9.99% APR 300 months. Call 915- 
550-4663 days and 915-580-8325 
nights or 800-215-4665. Ic3

ORDERED WITH wrong fireplace. 
Save thousands. Beautiful 1996 
16X80 2 bedroom 2 bath. Must see to 
believe see at 6723 Andrews Hwy, 
Odessa Nationwide Homes 800-215- 
4665. Ic3

PROBLEMS getting a mobile home 
loan. We have our own finance co. 
Nationwide Homes 800-215-4665 for 
details lc3

THIS WEEK ONLY 2,000 square 
foot 4 bedroom sheet rock, tape and 
texture doublewide. Loaded with all 
options. $58,995.00. See at 6723 
Andrews Hwy. Nationwide Homes or 
call 800-215-4665. Ic3

WE BUY good clean used homes call 
Nationwide of Odessa 800-215-4665 
 ̂ask for Ron. Ic3

7 USED mobile homes. All sizes, for
sale cheap! Several 3 bedrooms. 
$2,900 to $7,900. can deliver. 800- 
837-8079. Ic3

W E L L  BEAT ^
deal....Guaranteed!! Save thousands! 
1996 doublewides, $31,900. Will 
finance. Call 1-800-856-3710 or 800- 
727-9760. Ic3

LIKE NEW 1996 Crestridge four 
bedroom mobile home. $23,500. Will 
finance and move. 915-653-1859 or 
800-856-3710. Ic3

M isce llan eo u s
JIM  WILSON'S concealed carry 
handgun classes scheduled for March 
2 & 3 have been unavoidable 
cancelled. The classes will be re
scheduled at a later date. Ic3

I WANT TO clean your house. Avail
able Monday-Friday. Reasonable. 
392-2404 Violet or Robin. 2p3

1 AM NOT RESPONSIBLE for any
debts other than my own.

Gary W. Medley 2p3

For information you can use, 
read The Stockman want ads. Buy, 
sell or trade through The Stockman 
classified pages.

VVOUIMnECJMICBL 
WE CAN H O P.

VNOL 
YOU CM HOP.
0 1994 Anmicaa C.iUiccr SockQr 
313.28

1;
AMBHCAN
CANCER
SOCETY*

MMHKS>2345

Garage Sales .
E sta te  and Garage Sale: Arts and
Crafts Guild Crafts and Supply Sale Friday, March 
1, 12-5. Saturday, March 2, 10-5, 326 Ave. 1, 915- 
392-3557. We really cleaned out the garage and 
rent house. Everything is going some place.

Ic3

Garage Sale: 111 War Admired, Saturday 
only, 8 a.m. - ? Baby items (clothes, blankets & 
furniture) Women and men's clothes. Lots of 
misc. Ip3

News-Information Network 
3 92 -2447 , ext. 117  

(Garage Sales)

S e rv ic e s

statewide Classified ^  Ad Network 
Advertise In 300 Texas newspap)ers for $300.

Reach more than 3 MILLION Texans. Call this newspaper for details.
ADOPTION

ADOPTION: W E W ILL fill 
your baby's life with love and 
laughter. Allowed expenses 
paid. Call Diane & Jon, 1-800- 
613-2394. Thank you. It's ille
gal to be paidfor anything be- 
yond medicalllegal expenses.

AUCTIONS/SHOWS 
SCOTT ANTIQUE MAR
KET, adjacent south facility 
added, 2,400 booths - March 
2-8,2nd weekend every month. 
Atlanta ExpoCenters - Atlanta, 
Georgia, 1-285 at Jonesboro 
Road, 614-569-4112. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
OWN YOUR OWN national 
advertising agency. No expeii- 
cnoe necessary. $15,000invest
ment includes full training and 
equipment. Excellent income. 
Limited time offer. Serious in
quires only. 1-800-338-8713.

DRIVEgS WANTED 
DRIVERS - CALARK IN
TERNATIONAL offers great 
pay, benehts and the chance to 
get home more ofteni Must be 
22 with CDL and HazMat en
dorsement. 1-800-950-8326. 
D R IV ER S - S IN G L E S/ 
TEIAMS - OAD lease program
- no money down. Must meet 
EXDT requirement. Late model 
walk-in. Call Arctic Express
1-800-927-0431.___________
DRIVERS - SOLO/TEAMS, 
$2,000.00 sign on. Top teams 
earn $104,000+, top trainers 
earn 70k+, major benefits/mo- 
tel & deadhead pay. Covenant 
Transport 1-800-441-4394. 
Students call 1 -800-338-6428. 
DRIVERS WANTED. E.L. 
Powell & Sons, Tulsa, OK. We 
offer late model equipment, 
good insurance. 22%. Oneyear 
verifiable flat bed erq>erience. 
918-446-4447. 1-800-444-
3777.____________________
NEWIMPROVEDPAYpaA- 
age tie red  by Beech Truddng 
for r^ional drivers. Home every 
weekend. Start at 26< with 
riKxXhlybonuses&benefits.Call 
1-800-521-0649. EOR 
RAPID FREIGHT OFTexas, 
a Texas based carrier seeking 
OTR teams & singles. 90% <rf 
fleet 95's or newer. Ask for 
Bob, 1-800-299-7274. 
T R U C K  D R IV ER S 
NEEDED to operate 48 states. 
No Canada. Haul dry freight. 
No Haz-Mat Excellent pay & 
benefits. Minimum lyr OTR 
experience. Call Continental 
Express 1-800-695-4473.

EMPLOYMENT 
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY
- INSURANCE agents - job 
satisfaction, financial security, 
training, benefits (40IK & 
ESOP), iixxme. Sportsminded

and ready for a career opportu- 
nity? Then call 1-800-228^25Z 
MANAGE TRA D E 
ASSOCIATION’S health in
surance, worker's comp pro
grams. College degree, mar
keting background es sendaL 5+ 
successful years in insurance 
field. Production agriculture 
experience desirable. Mail/ 
FAX resume, salary history to: 
TSCRA, 1301 West Seventh, 
Fort Worth. TX 76102-2665,
FAX 817-338-4813.________
VOLUNTEER FOR TH E 
U.S. Navy Submarine Service. 
Paid training, excellent salary 
and benefits. H.S. graduate/di- 
ploma, 17-24yrs. Dallas/Ft. 
Worth, 1 -800-492-9738; Hous
ton. 1-800-853-6600; Sag An- 
tonio, 1-800-292-5547.

EXCHANGE STUDENT 
SHARE THE AMERICAN 
culture with an exchange stu
dent from Scandinavia. Europe, 
South America, Asia. High 
school students from over 40 
countries arriving August Call 
AISE fex informadon on host
ing! 1-800-SIBUNG.

FINANCIAL SERVICES 
FREE DEBT CONSOLIDA
TION. Immediate relief! Too 
many debts? 0*.'erdue bills? Re
duce monthly payments 30%- 
50%. Eliminate interest Sttgr 
collection callers. Restore 
credit NCCS, nonprofit. 1-
800-955-0412.____________
NOTES, ANNUITIES, LOT
T E R IE S . Receiving pay
ments? Get cash now! Colo
nial Financial, the nadonwide 
leadiu-since 1984. 1-800-969-
1200. •___________________
W ILL PAY CASH for mo
bile homes. Please call and I 
wflloomelooitMakeadealnow, 
you can move at your own con- 
venience. 1-800-743-7731.

FOR SALE
LIQUID WORMERS NOT 
doing the job? Get Happy Jack 
Trivermicidc. Gets hooks, 
rounds, & tapes in dogs & cats. 
Available 0-T-C. At county
Co-Ops.__________________
STEEL BUILDINGS SALE: 
5,000+ sizes. 30x40x10, 
$5,345; 40x60x14, $9,574; 
50x60x12, $10. 383;
5 0 x 1 0 0 x 1 6 , $ 1 6 . 3 2 3 ;  
6 0 x 8 0 x 1 4 , $ 1 4 , 8 7 1 ;  
6Qxl00xl6,$18,.595. (^a lity - 
scrvice - excellence. Free bro
chures. Sentinel Buildings, 1 -
800-327-0790.____________
TANNING BEDS: COM - 
MERCIAL/home.lodons (in
cluding; Supre, Body Drendi, 
Nitro, Inferno and Swedish 
Beauty), lamps, parts and sup
plies. Call today. Purctan Inter
national, Lie. 1-800-338-8267.

and Sunmaster. Factory direct 
to pubUc. Eliminate middle 
man. Save hundreds. Money 
back guarantee. Home/com- 
merciaL Easy payments. Free 
catalog. 1-800-KEEP-A-TAN.
1-800-533-7282._________
W OLFF TANNING BEDS. 
Tan at home. Buy direct and 
save! Commercial/home units 
from $199.00. Low monthly 
payments. Free odor catalog. 
Call today 1-800-842-1305.
_______ HEALTH_______
20/20 W IT H O U T
GLASSES! Safe, nqiid, non- 
surgical, permanent restoradon 
in 6-8 weeks. Airline pilot de
veloped. Doctorapproved. Free 
informadon by mail: 1-800- 
422-7320 exL 237, 406-961- 
5570, FAX406-961-5577. Sat- 
isfacdon guaranteed._______
L O SE  W E IG H T -L O O K  
great moneyback guarantee. 
100% natur^ nutiidonal prod
ucts - eat the foods you love. 
You have nothing to lose ex
cept pounds & inches 1-800-
815-4645.________________
PSO R IA SIS SU FFER S: 
REPORT by American Der
matology Foundadon reveals 
new approved spray heals itchy, 
flaky, red skin in as little as 7 
days. Call for informadon: 1-
800-61-SPRAY.___________
RAPID W EIG H T  LOSS. 
"Only $ 17.95." Bums fat, calo
ries, stops hunger. Lose 3-5 
pounds/week. Money back 
guaranteed. Call f  Jr irifonna- 
doii. United Phaimaceudcal 1- 
800-733-3288 (C.O.D.’s ac- 
cepted).__________________

MISCELLANEOUS
FREE SPORTS SCORES. 
Now five minute updates. Dal
las/Ft. Worth metro, 214-434- 
2622; Houston,713-335-3448; 
Denton, 817-381 -7922. Scores 
and Las Vegas updates._____

REAL ESTATE
219 ACRES, $120 per acre. 
Southwest Texas mountains. 
Owner finance. Lowest popu- 
ladon density in Texas. Great 
for hundng, investment, relo- 
cadon. Many affordaUe prop- 
erdes. 915-345-2696 agent.
G O T A CAM PGROUND 
membership or dmeshare? 
W ell take it. America’s most 
successful resort resale clear
inghouse. Call Resort Sales in- 
formadon td l  free hotline 1- 
800^23-5967.____________
TEX AS VETERA N S: 50 
acres, water and electricity, 
draws, hills. Good cover for 
deer, turkey, javelina, blue 
quail. Rodcsprings/Del Rio. 
$1,000 down, $13SAnonth 
($19,750/7.64%/30yra.) 210- 
792-4953.TANNING BEDS, W OLFF

Tliere are no accidents so unfortunate from which skillful men 
will not draw some advantage.

— La Rochefoucauld

GREAT AM ERICAN HOM ES
Been Turned Down for A Loan?

Call us. We specialize in Getting you approved lor a New Home. 
Great American Homes

Odessa, Texas 1-800-810-5170 1-915-561-8222

D oublew ide $249.00  m o. D oubiew ide
Super Nice New Doublewide Mobile Home 

3 Bedrooms 2 Baths 5% down 8% VAR 300 months 
Odessa, Texas

1-800-810-5170 1-915-561-8222

ilk ☆  ☆  ☆  ☆  ☆

1996 Marlette
16X80 Mobile Home - 

S30,137.00, $1506.00  
down, $220.14 monthly, 
360 months, 8.50% VAR. 
Includes delivery and 
set-up.

Odessa, Texas
1 -8 0 0 -8 1 0 -5 1 7 0
1-915-561-8222

9005 E. Hwy. 80 • O d essa, TX  
1 ^ ___________★ _________________ ]± ,
t |  RJIyM ^

B eautifu l H om es!  ”  

Beautifu l D eals!
1-800-810-5170 • 1-915-561-8222 

Outside Odessa/Midland
OPEN SUNDAY 1-5

^  Large selection of w allpaper^ 
KNOX FLOOR COVERING

201 Ave. I. 392-2180 
^  Ozona, Texas

/ ^ O R  YOUR RINSENVAC^ 
CLEANER come to South 

V ^exas Lumber Co. ^

THOMAS TAX SRVICE
TAX PREPARATION 

Also have access to electronic 
filing and fast refund. 

392-2063
leave message 4p5i

\
1 TV and VCR SERVICE m■
■ Satellite Sales and.iJervice -
■ 902 Ave E m
1 ^  392-3256 1

V
Les's tfc2o

f --------------------- ------ ------------------------------ ^
Steve Sessom, (P.C

304 Ave. D-Box 1002 1 S .C .M .C .-Box 1217
O zona, TX 76943 Eldorado. TX 76936
(9 1 5 )392 -2575 (9 1 5 )8 5 3 -2 5 3 4

M on., Tues. ft W ed. 1 Thurs., FrI.
O ZO N A 11 ELDORADO tfc 31

-------------------- --------------------J i

A LC O H O LIC S  
AN ONYM OUS

meetings Monday nights at Lilly 
Construction, 8:00 p.m. Ph. 392- 

^  2054. tf

J  P.

d D
C o n v e n ie n c e  S to re s

#2
Hwy. 290 W  

392-3779

Frito Grab Bags

Weekly 12 pkg. #4
Specials on Interstate 10

1 Beerl 392-2307
Weekly 6 pkg. Come by and

Specials on check out our
Sodas Deli Spedab

Kill Trucks

J
' Transports •Vacuum Trucks

G., Q, Salmon &  Son, Inc
P.O. BOX 477 -  OZONA, TX 76943

RAY SHAFFER

Ozona 915-392-5553 
O r 1-800-278-4439 

Odessa 915-381-1301

Pager 1-800-586-0449 
Mobile 915-650-1625 
Home 915-392-5879

-IF YOUR LOCAL NURSING HOME IS FULL-
'

The Lillian M. Hudspeth Nursing Home of Sonora 
has openings available for long - term care.

For information please call 
Kathy Knight or Wanda Van Hoozer, D.O.N. at

(915) 387-2521
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YOUR CLASSIFIED AD IN  FRONT O F OVER 65,000 READERS.
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Real Estate 1
COUNTRY CLUB ESTATES 

ATTRACTIVE
4 bedroom, 3 bath home with 
hot tub, fenced yard and 3 car 

garage on corner lot. 
Shown by appointment only

COMMERCIAL BUILDING
2080 Sq. Ft.

At corner of Monterrey and 
Santa Rosa 

$16,000

GOOD COMMERCIAL 
FRONTAGE 
304 Ave. E

100 X  200 Lot 
w/28 X  68 metal Shop with 

many extras 
$49,900

NEWLY PAINTED 3 BR 
MOBILE HOME 

on 1/2 acre lot north of town 
in new addition.

$34,900

AVE. J - 5 + ACRES 
In Town 
$31,500

PIONEER STATION
Hwy. 163 S.

Tanks removed - ground 
tested O.K.

REDUCED TO $14,900

301 11TH ST.
2-story residence. 4 bed

rooms, 3 baths, nice kitchen, 
new roof.

Reduced to $66,000

STATELY 2 STORY 
4 BEDROOM, 4 BATH

brick home on large corner lot 
with additional studio/shop. 

1201 Ave. E.
COMMERCIAL LOTS 

LEASE OR SELL 
1 TO 6 ACRES

MOBILE HOME SPACE 
FOR RENT

FOR SALE
Chandlerdale West Lots

Owner Financed

^ Q d r^ s Estate
392-3634

HILLSIDE ESTATES
Scenic 1/2 acre homesites in 
north Ozona. Owner financing, 
utilities available. Some restric
tions.

Lori Williams 
392-3830 392-3993 

Home Office
Becky Childress 

392-2492 392-3216 
Home Office

tfc20

HOUSE FOR SALE: 608 Ave. H, 3 
bedroom, 2 bath. Call 392-3809.

2p3

Hunting Leases
SPRING TURKEY lease wanted for 
3 to 6 days in April or May on 2000+ 
acres. $250 per person. Local refer
ences. M.S.G. 915-255-2230. Son
ora 1 x3

QItttNOUtIM [B
REALTOff

Wayne Munn Real Estate
915-387-2171 Sonora, TX 

‘̂ We’re in the business of helping people...
Making your move a iot easier!"

Cali Realtor® Eddy Hall -  Associate Broker 

O zona  O ffice (After five p.m. and on weekends): 915-392-3916
3 bn, 2 ba., cedar siding w/ metal roof, patio & Ig. carport, newly remodeled kitchen 
610 Coates
2 story, 3 br 2 1/2 bath, fenced, carport, covered patio, approx. 1/2 acre lot - 1 bik. 
from high school, junior high school and grocery store, $65,000. 501 Ave. E.

Commercial operating building and equipment for sale — 509 Maple St. (S of I-IO)
3 br, 2 ba, 2 Ir, dining, laundry, loft and attic. AC/AH, front and rear entrances, 2-2 car 
garage. Much more -  503 Ave. E.
2-story, 4 bn, 3 1/2 ba. AH kitchen appliances, double garage, fireplace, formal dining 
room, game room, underground sprinkler, professionally landscaped. 105 Post Oak 
of Country Estates.

We need ranch listings

For Rent PO W ER O F-TH E

COUNTRY CLUB APART
MENTS for rent. 2 bedrooms. Call 
392-3362.

C & J  STORAGE 10X20 spaces for 
rent. Leasing now. 392-3362. tfc37

Facts And Figures

MRS. MARLEY’S personal house 
for lease, recently refurbished. All 
kitchen appl., central heat & air, 1206 
Ave. B. Available March-5. Respon
sible parties only. 392-3432. tfc3

FOR RENT: furnished one bedroom 
house, 303 B 13th St. Call 392-3915.

Ip3

FOR RENT: Available second week 
in March. 1 bedroom completely fur
nished apartment. All bills paid in
cluding cable. 392-3638. 2c3

The vast majority of American 
adults read the newspaper. On an 
average weekday, over 62 percent 
read the paper and over five week
days, nearly 90 percent say they 
do so.

aiich & Livestock»
HERD SIRE: Polled, purebred Santa 
Gertrudis bull - excellent breeder - 
almost 6 yrs. old. Rio Grande Ranch. 
Call Travis-(915) 291-3311. 3c 1

O W  Y O U  C A N  H E L P
S T O P  C H IL D  A B U S E

B E F O R E  IT  E V E R  S T A R T S .

Pets & Supplies
KOMECHAK KRITTER Sitter 
Service and Dog Grooming, Board
ing-house sitting-pet supplies. Cindy 
Reavis Komechak RVT, 392-3304.

tfc47

To leam how you can help, call the National 
Committee to Prevent Child Abuse today.

1-800-CHILDREN

THE DOG PATCH Grooming Shop 
- Open 9-5, Mon. - Thurs. After hour 
appointment available. Carol Cook - 
915-392-3415,901 Ave. J. tfcl8

WANT TO PURCHASE used re
frigerator. 392-2740 after 6 p.m. Ip3

THERFSIlOfXCUSt
FOR DOMESTIC V IO lE N a .
For information on how you can help stop 

domestic violence, call us.

1-800-777-1960
family Violtnce Prtvenlion Fund

Does Your Heart Good. 
^ Am erican Heart Association

T h ere is alw ays som e a cc id en t in  th e b est th in gs, w heth er  
thoughts or expressions or d eed s. The m em orable thought, the 
happy exp ression , the adm irable deed  are only partly ours.

— Henry David Thoreau
Crockett County s 
7^etQs-lmformatton 

J ic t One
39ZZ447

X C S T T V  Weather 
Ext. 303

Cady Cions Basketball 
Ext. 401

WE DO 
PRINTING
Don’t hop on 

the
bandwagon

to
San Angelo!

S h o p  in O zo n a  
a t y o u r  

H o m eto w n  
P rin ter!

The
Ozona

Stockman
Press

1000 Ave. E 392-2551

Johnny Childress
Real Estate

392-3634 392-5051

Residential • Ranches • Lots 
Acreage • Commercial

1102 Ave. E, Ozona
•Brush Control •Pitfencing •Backhoe •Roustabout

D & U ROUSTABOUT SERUICE
FULLY INSURED ' * ' T ’ . ;

24 HR. SERVICE
Radio Equipped

Ozona Lodge #747 
A.F. & A.M.

R egular m eeting on 
1st M onday o f each  
m onth a t 7 :30  p.m .

403 First St. Ozona, TX 76943
Office (915) 392-5678 

Mobile 1-650-2452 
1-650-2307 1-650-2308

Remember our deadline: Monday at 5 p.m.

Getting into 
the bank might not 
be very convenient 
That's why we offer 
fast and easy 
drive-through

TO

Stockman Deadline
for news, display and 

classified ads is
MONDAY AT 5:00 P.M.

Open an account today  
and start banking at 
your convenience.

Established 1905

Ozona VWnberleyM em ber FDIC . 
(915)392-5545 po. box 430, Ozona, Texas 76943 (512)847*2253

Se Habla Espahol
W e do business in accordance with federal fair lending laws. Under the Federal Fair Flousing Act, it is illegal to 

discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, religion, sex. handicap 
or familial status (having cnildren under the age of 1 8 .)

I Independent 
Banks ol 
Texas
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